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The Apostolic Model, or the Price of Victory in
Our Work -By T-GDAVIS

(This splendid message was delivered before 
Chilhowee Association. It is published by request. 
Surely no greater has been delivered in years.— 
Editor.)

Text, ‘“ ‘And they went forth and preached ev
erywhere, the Lord working with them, and con
firming the Word with signs following." (Mark 
10:20.)

Jesus had finished His work on earth; He had 
died for the sin o f the world, had arisen from the 
grave for our justification and had ascended to the 
right hand of the Father to present the blood of 
the atonement for us. In His ascension He took 
with Him His resurrected and glorified body as the 
evidence of redeemed humanity and the first fruits 
of the resurrection. He is now seated at the right 
hand of the Father to make intercession for His 
people. He is there to represent us while we are 
here to represent Him and to enrry on His work 
which He so perfectly began.

After the ascension of our Lord the disciples tar
ried in Jerusalem, according to His command, until 
Pentecost, after which they began their work. 
After the baptism of the Holy Spirit they wero 
equipped for their stupendous task which He had 
assigned them nnd they went far and near and 
“preached everywhere." The doctrines which they 
preached were spiritual and contrary to the spirit 
of the age as they have always been in every age. 
No sooner had they begun their divine task than 
fierce opposition arose from the enemies of Christ 
and the church. These humble servants of God 
had no material support or advantage outside of 
the resources of that humble crowd who constitut
ed the Jerusalem church, yet they were not asham
ed of their message or afraid of what their ene
mies might do. So diligent were they in their ef
forts to introduce this gospel of salvation that 
within a few years the good news had gone to the 
ends of the world. “ Their sound went into all the 
earth and their words unto the ends of the world." 
(Rom. 10:18.)

They went not in their own strength, but God 
was with them in the person of the Holy Spirit to 
make effective their testimony. The gospel they 
preached was affirmed with "signs and wonders 
following." Diseased bodies were healed, the minds 
of men were changed, and hearts were purified by 
the washing of regeneration. Whenever and wncr- 
cver this gospel is preached in the power and fasn- 
ion of apostolic times signs and wonders still fol
low, perhaps not in the same manner they did then, 
but they follow. For example, read the stories of 
our missionaries in the New Hebrides, in China, 
Japan, Africa and in ail mission lands, 
k When we read the Acts of the Apostles and note 
what happened under their preaching and compare 
the results with the preaching of our day, we are 
made to ask, “ Why the difference?”  Let us see 
if we can discover some reasons.

I. W e shall have apostolic results when we have 
as members o f  our churches apostolic men and 
women. I  would not be so pessimistic as to say 
there are none such among us today, for I think 
we have some such here and there, and wherever 
we find them, gracious results follow their work 
and ministry. The pioneers in this country and in 
foreign lands were, many of them, notable exam
ples of apostolic power and zeal. But in this day 
of fast movement and high living and half-hearted

devotion and consecration wo must search diligent
ly nnd long to fine one of such consocratioji and 
zeal as was common among the early Christians. 
We have raised great sums of money, multiplied 
organizations, and agencies, but we arc compelled 
to admit, whether we want to or not, that we do 
not get the results that should follow, such expen
diture, neither at home nor abroad. There is much 
to make us hang our heads in shame and mourn 
when we look at the conditions as we find them 
today.

1. The early apostles were men o f  zeal, and
zeal according to knowledge. Among the leaders 
and preachers of apostolic days Paul furnishes us 
a striking example of zeal and devotion to his God- 
given task. He wus converted in a miraculous way 
and from the day he met Jesus on the Damascus 
road he was an unceasing advocate of the glori
ous gospel of Christ. He had always been zeal
ous, even in the day of his fierce opposition to
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The Evil of Profanity
A Timely Protest

By CH ARLES L. BROOKS, D.D., 3 2 “

The nnme of a person always represents to us a 
certain character. When we hear the name, 
“ George Washington,”  immediately there springs to 
mind a conspicuous figure in early American his
tory a man of learning, ability, leadership and 
statesmanship, who was a patriot, soldier, general, 
the first President of the Republic and Father of 
our Country. When “ Benedict Arnold" is men
tioned, we at once recall the man who betrayed 
our country. Whatever bad traits Washington had 
are totally eclipsed by his good ones, and whatever 
good traits Arnold had are obscured by his bad 
ones. We instinctively resent any effort to pic
ture Washington as bad and Arnold as good. The 
names stand for the characters.

The name of God is not God, neither is it the 
nature of God, nor our idea of Him and His na
ture. An element of selfishness or pride may creep 
into and color our conception of God.

Appellations o f  Deity
The true name of God connotes what He is in 

His essence, what He stands for, the Supernatural 
revelation Ho has made of Himself to mankind. 
And this “ name" has been gradually revealed to 
us through the centuries, as men have been able 
to receive it. To the patriarchs, He was the Al
mighty; to Moses, I Am and Jehovah; and to Je
sus the Father. Indeed Jesus 'came to make the 
perfect revelation of God to man as the Father, to 
make known the relationship— the kinship— be
tween God and Man.

For this He was hated. Why? Because His en
emies had invested the name of God with a super
stitious sanctity— made it stand for something not 
true to His character. None was allowed to pro
nounce it but the High Priest, and he only in the 
sanctuary on the Great Day of Atonement. In 
consequence they lost God in His essence.

Even now there are those who become angry if 
you suggest that God is the God o f the negro,

'  (Turn to page 6.)

Christ and His followers, but after he heard that 
plaintive voice from heaven saying, “ Saul, Saul, 
why persccutest thou me?" and after the scales 
were removed from his eyes and he was called to 
be an apostle and sent forth as God’s chosen vessel 
to the Gentiles we cannot fathom his awful and 
serious earnestness for Christ’s kingdom. “ Wheth
er he ate or drank or whatever he did, he did all 
to the glory of God.”  He never wasted an hour 
or lost an opportunity, whether in prison or out of 
prison, to further the gospel. Such zeal as attend
ed the efforts of Paul and his co-laborers would be 
referred to in our day as "religious fanaticism”  or 
“ spiritual insanity.”  His zeal was so intense and 
burned so deeply into his very soul that he could 
not restrain himself. No single community could 
contain him, but throughout Asia, Greece and Eu
rope he went vehemently proclaiming the story of 
a crucified and risen Saviour. In his dreams he 
heard the Macedonian call, and without delay or 
counsel with his friends, he immediately started 
for Philippi and began to proclaim Christ as the 
sinner’s only hope of salvation. Every day and 
hour he heard the cry of need from souls in distress 
and to the limit of his ability responded to them. 
His zeal was expressed in his words, “ Woe is me 
if I preach not the gospel," and “ God forbid that 
I should glory save in the cross of Christ.”

When Paul preached, people did not go away 
with any question in their minds about his zeal 
for Christ and His go3pel. They could not hear 
him without being convinced that his whole soul 
was aflame with, a passion for men and that pris
ons and death themselves could not drive him 
from his divine task. Where are such messen
gers today? Oh, that the Holy Spirit would so 
anoint God’s preachers and churches in this 
our day that our message would produce such 
convictions and bring about such results as fol
lowed the preaching of the apostles in the early 
days! When we can see and feel the needs of our 
day as Paul saw them in his and can weep with 
the Master over the Jerusalems about us and be 
so burdened that sleep will leave our eyes, then 
will our messages burn their way into the hearts 
of sin-polluted men and women, and they will be 
so convicted for sin that they will cry out, as they 
did on the day of Pentecost, “ What must we do 
to be saved?"

Some years ago in a Texas community a pastor 
was being assisted in a protracted meeting by d 
neighboring pastor. The meeting was not gripping 
the church and community as the pastor desired. 
He and his helper were rooming together, and one 
night he was so burdened on account of the in
difference of his church that he could not sleep, 
and as he tossed oh his pillow and prayed, the 
helper asked him tho cause o f his restlessness. 
When the cause was made known, the helper seem
ed peeved and said, “ Go to sleep and leave it to 
the Lord." May we not find the secret of our fail
ures in these days of meager spiritual results in 
the prayerless indifference expressed by this un
concerned helper? Half-heartedness never warms 
a cold church nor wins the lost to Christ in great 
numbers. Zion must travail if sons and daughters 
are born into the kingdom of God. The half
hearted business man fails; the half-hearted candi
date is defeated; the half-hearted preacher and 
church will grow cold and loso tho passion for 
souls.

“ Give me only fire enough," said Palissy, "and 
these colors will become part and parcel o f this 
china." “ He’s mad," cried his derisive neighbors.

(Turn to page 4.)
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Say “ Brother”  then! It is plensing to henr 
President Snnipoy of the Southern Seminary speak 
of himself as “ Brother Sainpoy.”  It is ridiculous 
when I find myself sometimes unconsciously nn- 

 ̂swering the phone by saying, “ This is Dr. Free
man”— utterly, sublimely ludicrous, and when I 
have done so without thinking, I should not he sur
prised to henr the answer come back, “ Is that so? 
What do you doctor— horses or folks or corns?” 

"One is your Master and ye are brethren.”  If 
we believe that, we arc going to thrust aside hu
man vanity nnd call one another by the sweetest 
title known to fellow-laborers, by the only title one 
should expect to hear from the lips of those who 
have been begotten by one Father into His family. 

•> •> •>
W H O ’S W HO

Foster Cole
The cause of Dr. Boone’s being back on bis field 

ahead of time was the death of one of his mem
bers, the honored and beloved Foster Cole, which 
occurred on Saturday. Several years ago this man, 
then a youth, came to Memphis and found a con
genial atmosphere in the Y. M. C. A. as it was 
then opernted. Lnter he was employed by Central 
Baptist Church where he served until Gypsy Smith, 
Jr., discovered him and took him away. He work
ed with the noted evangelist for several seasons 
nnd then returned to Memphis ns assistant to Dr. 
Boone in First Church. He worked at the task a 
while nnd resigned. Lnter he was recalled and re
mained with it until he felt impressed to engage 
in secular work. The firm of undertakers, Cole 
& Carlin, resulted and they have prospered in a 
plensing way. At his death he left the business 
housed in one of the finest establishments of the 
South and with a constituency of the best citizens 
of the city.

His pnstor described him as a splendid, outstand
ing young man nnd a clean, whole-souled worker. 
The entire First Church membership was strangely 
shaken by his going, and something like 1,000 of 
the best citizens of the city nttended the funeral 
Services on the afternoon of the 31st. It was my 
honor to he asked to have a little part in the serv
ice. Dr. It. G. Lee also assisted the pastor. Deep
est sympathy goes out to the bereaved wife.

❖  •>
Labor Day ^

Monday, September 1st, the day sc. aside by 
our nation in honor of Labor. For centuries art
ists and sculptors did their pnrt in recognition of 
the man who has toiled with his hands, hut it re
mained for, modern man to do something whereby 
the laborer might profit. It is a lot easier for the 
man of artistic temperament to hear music in .the 
swing of the old-fashioned scythe or in the clang 
of the blacksmith shop, than it is for the reaper 
or the smith. It is a lot easier for the rich man. 
lounging in his luxurious quarters, to think of the 
romance of labor, than it is for the half-fed, sal
low-cheeked slaves of industry. Hence Labor Day 
marks n long step forward in the spread of the 
humanitarian principles of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Instead of Labor being looked upon as n chattel 
which nearly always gluts the market and the la
borer, therefore, usually considered to he lower 
than the steeds an employer rides, Labor has now 
come to he recognized ns the basic element in all 
social nnd economic progress, nnd the laborer as 
n creative personality worthy of n high place in 
national esteem.

But we have not yet gdne as far as civilization 
demands. We have just reached the place where 
Labor can and does take its place on an equal 
level with so-called Capital; hence the place where 
warfare is inevitable. We have not gone far 
enough when we have brought Labor up to the 
economic plane of Capital; we must press on un
til both Capita] and Labor catch the spirit of Christ 
and recognize themselves as co-partners in the 
great and never-ending effort to serve the world 
and future generations by creating the greatest 
good for the greatest numbers.

There must he an end of the idea that Capital 
and Labor are antagonistic forces that cannot lie 
harmonized. We must make an end to the idea 
that the capitalistic class has a right to revel in 
the abundance of its riches nnd flaunt its extrav
agance in the face of the masses who can never 
have such. There must he an end to the crazy 
idea thnt mankind can maintain a natural balance 
in the distribution of wealth, nnd that an artificial 
distribution will therefore result in permanent 
good. We must recognize the natural differences 
among men, nnd doing so, we must set ourselves 
to the colossal task of instilling into all hearts the 
spirit of service without which all else will prove 
futile. In other words, we must exalt service 
above coin and good above gain. We must bring 
the capitalist to the place where he will gladly put 
all his excess earnings into productive industry nnd 
into productive leisure for the laboring masses. 
We must bring the luhorcr to where he will sec in 
every job of work he has done a piece o f sculpture 
or art or music und get his supreme joy out of 
doing things well. Then and only then will the

tutorial
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“ I’m afraid of anybody who is afraid of the 
common people and their united opinion.”— O. E. 
Bryan.

❖  •> •>
It seems passing strange that the modern uni

versity platform should always inspire preachers 
and others to attack the fundamentals of our sa
cred religious beliefs.

<• <• <•
Either there have always since been churches of 

the same basic faith and order as that which Jesus 
left nr Jerusalem or He was mistaken in what He 
said about the endurance of His Church.

•> •> •>
“ The church at Rome started as- a Baptist 

church.”— Dr. O. E. Bryan.— Likewise-did- -the 
church of Christ in Nashville start as a Baptist 
church. Churches can he seduced, just as individ
uals can.

*  *
A G R E A T SERMON

, Did you ever' preach a sermon on “ The Gospel 
in Baptism?”  If you haven’t, you have missed one 
of the most inspiring messages a Baptist can find. 
Here is the outline:

I. Christ died according to the Scriptures— death 
before burial, before baptism.

II. Christ wa,s buried according to the Scrip
tures. “ We are buried with Him by baptism.”

III. Christ rose according to the Scriptures. 
“ Likewise do we rise.”

This is the Gospel as apostolic preachers pre
sented it, and Paul declares this to be the Gospel 
he had received.

❖  ❖  ❖
SAY BRO TH ER!

Some of our associations have adopted the rule 
that ecclesiastical titles shall not be used during 
their sessions. > “ Say 'Brother’,”  is the command of 
such a body through its moderator, and often he 
will reprimand one who heedlessly violates the rule.

“ Tommyrot!”  I hear some one say. Perhaps so, 
but it doesn’t contradict the simple gospel rule and 
example. Whence came the desire of humanity for 
special recognition? Whence the longing for titles 
of respect? Are they not of the same spirit as 
that which made the Pharisee stand on the street 
corner to pray?

Does the ecclesiastical title make one an abler 
exponetB of the Gospel? And is one bestowed by 
a reputable institution of any more actual worth 
than one for which $25 has been paid to a bogus 
school? What one has actually earned in school 
by hard study is deserved, and what one has won 
in the school of experience by worthy achievements 
is deserved, but do we need to have the honor 
sounded out every day? Must I ask every one who 
introduces me to sny “ Doctor of Divinity” ? If so, 
should I not as well ask him to say "W. W. A.”—. 
“ Who’s Who in America?”  I consider the latter 
by far the greater honor, even though I am cog
nizant of the fact that the former entered into 
the making o f it. Modesty forbids one to boast, 
and modesty, to say nothing of Christian love, 
zhould constrain us to the use o f the most honor
able title of all, and that is "Brother.”

The now volume of Who’s Who in America is 
o ff the press and is being circulated. It is inter
esting to note the number of Baptists who occupy 
places in its columns. We have a clipping from 
the Jackson Sun which shows thnt, of the twelve 
men listed from that town, seven are Baptists. It 
is well to remember, as the Sun points out, that the 
value of an education grows more apparent every 
year. Of the 23,000 men and women listed ns 
college students, 20,000 of them arc graduates. 
Eighty-five out of every hundred attended college 
and 73 out of each 100 of these graduated from 
college.

It would be an interesting study indeed if one 
had the time to go through the massive volume 
and pick out the men who worked their way 
through college. Stories that would thrill the soul 
might readily be written by one with a fertile im
agination. Every conceivable handicap which men 
must face has been met and overcome by somebody 
whose name appears in this honor roll. If a young 
man aspires to be recognized-fay nig -fellows and to 
climb on up in his profession, he need not fear 
because he is poor or of lowly origin; there is hut 
one thing that can keep him down and that is cow
ardice— the fear to tackle hard jobs.

Just Rambling Along the editor

" P » "  Boone
On the last day of August, according to ap

pointment of some two months standing, I tried 
to fill the place which Dr. A. U. Boone has so well 
occupied during the past third of a century or 
less. First Church, Memphis, is a notable church 
and claims in its membership some of the South’s 
most noted workers, among them being Mrs. W. J. 
Cox, president of the Southern W. M. U. Then 
there is Cliff Davis, popular Memphis officer, now 
Commissioner of Police, and splendid layman. Dr. 
Sanders of the Polyclinic is also a member of this 
church and is rapidly coming to he known as one 
of the South’s most successful and best skilled sur
geons. His clinic uses one whole floor of the Bap
tist Memorial Hospital and that is a lot of beds. 
And there are others too numerous to try to men
tion here.

Dr. Boone has been pastor of this good church 
for about 20 years and he is still dearly beloved. 
Many of the members have been horn and reared 
under his eye und they look upon him with rever
ence and deepest respect. He has really planted 
his life in theirs and they feel keenly the spiritual 
relationship. Such joy as he has in his younger 
members can never he experienced by that group 
of pastors who look for a new field every two or 
three years, for one must grow up with his people 

>in order to discover it.
Dr. Boone is known as “ Pa”  to a large number 

of us younger preachers. How the title originated 
I have not been uble to discover, hut it is one of 
endearment. He has been a “ Father in Israel" to 
many of us, and those of us who did not have the 
preacher’s heritage of a preacher dad have often 
been u little covetous of his son, “ W. C.,”  who 
was only recently elected president of Oklahoma 
Buptist- University. It wus a treat to have a long 
visit with him during the afternoon of this last 
Sunday in August.
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rich cease to prow richer anil the poor poorer; then 
sill every clay be labor ilny, for every man will 
pcognizc himself as a fellow-laborer with God.

❖  ❖  ❖
M ulberry Gap

Monday morning (September 1st) I was in the 
office at G:15, having come in from Memphis on 
the early train. Three hours of hnrd work clean
ed off the desk nnd left a bundle of copy for the 
next week's pnper. Two hours I had with the fam
ily and then was o ff for Mulberry Gap Associa
tion which met with Spence Pine Church near 
Mooresburg. We (Stewnrt, Bryan nnd I) spent the 
night in Knoxville nnd by nine o ’clock the next 
morning were far up in a mountain cove where 
t (treat throng of people was gathering. The seats 
were removed from the house and the sessions of 
the body were held out of doors with probably 
1,000 people on the grounds.

Moderator R. L. Seals o f Luther cnlled the meet
ing to order and the appointee not being prompt, 
I committee selected Brother Grant Lawson to 
preach the annual sermon, nnd he did so to the 
delight of the throng present. After the sermon 
Pastor Henry Cooke welcomed the association and 
did it in a quick, happy way. Among other things, 
he said: “ We folks back here in the hills are glad 
to have you. We don’t have any manners, but 
we don’t know how to eat them anyhow.”  The 
welcome was hearty, and all who know the hill 
people know that it was genuine. President War
ren of Carson-Newman responded in a few fittting 
words. The ballot was then taken and the fol
lowing were elected: (There are no nominations, 
and the vote is taken by having the messengers 
pass by the tellers and Whisper the names of their 
candidates.̂  Robert Seals was re-elected by a big 
majority and E. V. Payne of Rogcrsville was re
elected clerk by as big a vote.

Spence Pine church house is located on the banks 
of a perennial creek that comes tumbling down 
out of the mountain coves. A good spring breaks 
out of the ground near the house and in some way, 
<ome time in the past, somebody discovered n fine 
spring of sulphur water in the bed of the creek, 
but it has been neglected so that now it is out of 
use. A swinging bridge connects the grounds with 
the road, and two precipitous, spruce-covered moun
tains guard the narrow canyon in which the house 
stands. Rugged beauty greets one on every hand, 
and the vast throng of people proved that a largo 
population lives back in those hills.

❖  <• •>
Liquoritea Silenced

"Jest look at the folks! I ain't never seed so 
many here in my life.”

The words came from on old lady as she watch- 
id the milling crowd as they moved about the ta
bles which were spread up the hillside. And she 
was correct.. On no previous occasion had thnt 
rave held so many people or so much wealth. The 
lost of the automobiles parked there was more 
than the entire real estate assessment of the dis
trict was twenty years ago, nnd where two dec
ides ago only a favored few of the women would 
have had on sifk garments, now only the oldest of 
the women and men showed cotton hose, most of 
the women hnd on silk dresses, and some of the 
men sported silk shirts.

And the order of that great crowd was as near
ly perfect as one could have asked of a religious 
lathering of its kind. ‘There were soda-pop and 
lemonade stands that sold out before the close of 
the day. A big truck load of watermelons and 
two or three wagon loads were sold out at good 
prices, and several tubs of ice cream went the 
rone route. I walked about among the crowd; I 
talked with various groups; I watched closely; yet 
I saw no disorder, heard no rough or profane lan- 
luage, and witnessed only becoming conduct.

“How do you account for the sudden increase 
in wealth among these mountain people?” I asked 
myself; “and how do you Account for the good be
haviour of this crowd?”  I asked an old moun
taineer about the latter and he replied, "Wall, we 
don't have no liquor to contend with now lack we 
done when thar was saloons.”

And his answer tells the whole secret. Those 
people once spent their cash, the large part of it, 
lot whiskey. The men once took their produce to

town, sold it at starvation prices nnd paid their 
saloon bills, after which there was little left with 
which to buy .luxuries. Of course only n part of 
them did so, but out of that group came those who 
kept down the price of labor, reduced the rentals 
on land and made impossible the economic inde
pendency of today. Out of that group came the 
young men who thought their business was to 
take liquor with them to all public gatherings, get 
partially drunk nnd then tear up the meeting. 
Prohibition has brought the new day to the moun
tains as it has to the plains and he is a fool indeed 
who goes on denying such self-evident truths.

I can well remember when associations .asked 
for special deputies to protect them against drunks 
und attendance in those days was counted big if 
100 visitors came to the communities that enter
tained the sessions. Yes, facts brand the liquor- 
ites ns false propagandists. Prohibition is bless
ing us.

<-
J—  Foxes

"W e" had n brief ride from Mulberry Gap As
sociation to Morristown where we spent another 
night with the Hodge’s ((hotel) and had another 
of those delightful, bounteous dinners which they 
serve. After arriving at our stopping place, X 
strolled around to see how A. Fox and his brood 
of little "Foxes”  were getting along. I have known 
them since it was possible for all four little Foxes 
to sit in my lap at the same time and listen to 
"crazy”  songs they have not forgotten. Now 
Ruth is a dignified teacher in the Morristown High 
School, a graduate of Carson-Newman. Paul and 
Sarah leave this week for Mars Hill College and 
Arthur, Jr., is making his mark in the Morristown 
High School.

While I was sitting on the porch talking to the 
family and Uncle Rufus Fox, clerk of East Ten
nessee Association, the phone rang and the an
nouncement came, “ Arthur has been kicked by his 
Ford and had his arm broken.”  The father and 
brother rushed o ff to the doctor's office to assist 
in setting the arm and the splendid “ Mother Fox” 
went to prepare a bed for the ubiquitous youngster 
whose accident had come just when he had com
pleted a summer's work making over an old rattle
trap, antiquated Ford into an up-to-date college 
sport model.

It is a real treat to know this happy family and 
to have the joy of talking with the grandmother 
who, even though a mother-in-law, has been a 
charming anil beloved part of the family for many 
years. She has been a reader of the Baptist and . 
Reflector for 55, years which fact no doubt ac
counts in part for the splendid daughter whom 
she gave Brother Fox for his wife. Of course our 
readers know that "Br’er Fox”  is pastor of the 
First Church of his city.

❖  •> ❖
Providence Association

We had quite an experience in seeking to locate 
Old Midway Church house where the body was to 
convene. The list we published in the Baptist anil 
Reflector gave it at Martel. We headed to Martel 
and after going from Knoxville to Lenoir City and 
around a rectnngle back part of the way to Knox
ville we asked a bonnic lass, whom we met as she 
trudged slowly along the pike reading the morn
ing newspaper, and she said, “ Do you know where 
the junction of the Nnshville and Chattanooga 
pikes is?”

“ Yes,”  replied Dr.-Stewart, “ we certainly know 
where that is.”

“ Well, you can sec the house from the junction,”  
she stated, and when further questions made her 
know that we were sceptical about her information, 
she smiled very frankly nnd said, “ I guess I ought 
to know, for I was there two weeks ago.”  And it 
was so, for when we completed our round and 
reached the junction once more there on a nearby 
hill was the house with the grove filled with auto
mobiles.

The devotional exercises had just closed when 
we reached the house. Moderator C. M. Dutton 
of I.enoir City was in the chair and soon the let
ters were read and the body organized by re-elect
ing Brother Dutton as moderator; J. T.' Matlock, 
Lenoir City, Route 3, clerk; H. L. Mincy, Kings
port, R: F. D., treasurer and assistant clerk; and

C. N. Seaton of Concord, assistant moderator. 
There being some time before the preaching hour, 
W. R. Hill ot Lenoir City read the report on Chris
tian Education nnd he, Prof. Roy Anderson of Har- 
rison-Chilhowce and R. H. Lambright o f Carson- 
Newman spoke effectively thereon. The appointee 
to preach the annum sermon was not present and 
the alternate graciously gave place to Secretary 
Bryan who preached his great State Mission ser
mon on “ Planting New Testament Churches.” 
Brother A. F. Amons, who was to have preached 
the sermon, came in late and at the close of the 
sermon explained his tardiness and expressed his 
delight that it resulted in the association's hear- 
the good message of our Secretary.

The ladies served a delicious and bounteous 
lunch, and during the afternoon a place was made 
for Brother Stewart and me to speak. Mrs. Cow
an of Knoxville spoke effectively on the W. M. U. 
leport nnd Mrs. Kincer of Lenoir City gave her 
testimony as to what a union will do for a church. 
A fine spirit prevailed and the messengers were 
attentive and interested. Brother Dutton is a 
splendid moderator.

The reports from the churches were very dis
couraging if viewed by those who are accustomed 
to attending city churches. But to us who watch 
the development of our associational fields they 
were not bad. Many churches in this field do not 
have a stated salary for the pastor. Practically 
none o f them gives anything to missions, and one 
of them was tactfully reprimanded for calling a 
Hardshell as pastor. There are, as in Lenoir City, 
entirely too many little struggling bodies where 
half as many could serve the field. The association 
wisely passed a rule that parties expecting to pull 
o ff and organize new churches must call in rep
resentatives from the five nearest churches and 
advise with then? about the wisdom of the move, 
if they expect the new church to be received by 
the association. But the state workers were glad
ly received and heard, the messengers were en
couraged, and we expect greater things from them 
in the future. W. R. Hill o f Lenoir City, First, 
is doing a good work in the section. Free-lance 
evangelists have ruined the association, especially 
Lenoir City. We need a wise missionary for such 
fields.

❖  ❖  *
DR. H A IL E Y ’S CRITICISM

The editor is not called upon to defend every
thing that is published in these columns, nor is he 
supposed to agree with all the articles that 'wo 
publish. He seeks to find articles that will bring 
new light upon all great themes and stir our read
ers to do constructive thinking. One of the dead
liest heresies of our day is that a religious news
paper or magazine should never publish anything 
that may conflict with the beliefs or opinions of 
the subscribers. (As if any editor on earth could 
ever know how to bring to pass such a miracle.)

Elsewhere in this issue is a criticism by Dr. O. 
L. Hailey on the article in the issue of August, 
28th in which a noted English physician gave hisf 
idea of the physical cause of Christ’s death. We 
have read the criticism and re-read the article, and 
fail to see any serious objection to the physician’s 
argument. He makes it definitely clear that Christ 
did not die a natural death. He nowhere suggests 
that He died only a natural death, and he assured
ly does not deny the vicarious atonement. We feel 
that the matter deserves a great deal of study and 
trust that every reader will re-read the article in 
the light of Dr. Hailey’s criticism.

Surely no one will deny that Jesus died a phys
ical death! Likewise no believer will assert that 
Jesus' body could die before He himself was ready. 
Furthermore, one cannot deny that His death had 
to be such as to make Him “ taste death for every 
man.”  Since then we must admit that He died a 
physical death; that His body died only when He 
was ready, and that His death agony was the most 
excruciating known to the whole human family; 
wherein can we object to the English physician’s 
explanation? He showed these three things very 
clearly and drew a noble picture of that climax to 
all human suffering when Jesus “ cried with a loud 
voice and gave up the ghost,”  His heart broken 
according to prophecy, and His “ soul poured out 
unto death.”
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TH E A PO STO LIC  MODEL, OR TH E PRICE OF 
V IC T O R Y  IN OUR W ORK

(From pane 1.)

“ He’s mad!’ ’ But the determined man shouted, 
“ More fire! More fire!" and what he said was at 
length proved true. “ More fire" is the great need 
of God’s preachers and churches in this day of 
worldly pleasure and sinful indulgence. We need 
the fire of God’s Word to burn up all the dross of 
our sinful hearts; the fire of Christ’s refining grace 
to make us like Himself; and the fire of the Holy 
Spirit’s utterance which shall cause us to witness 
to His truth with boldness and power. Luke
warmness is not now, nor has ever been, sufficient 
to cause the church of God to win against sin and 
Satan. Luke-warm Christians stand in the same 
relation to our achievements in the kingdom of 
God as does luke-warm water to a locomotive boil
er. No one ever accomplishes anything great un
til he throws his whole soul into it. Enthusiasm is 
the point at which things really come to pass. Gou 
wants boiling-point Christians and churches with 
which to take the world for Himself. God tells us 
He will spew the “ luke-warm" church out of His 
mouth. Such a church makes Him sick.

A man was riding on a train between Glasgow 
and Greenock when the train began to slow down 
and finally stood still. The gentleman got out and 
walked up to the engine and said to the engineer, 
“ What’s the matter? Are you out o f water?”  
“ No,”  was the reply, “ we’ve plenty of water, but 
it’s not boiling." We Baptists have plenty of wa
ter, but it is not boiling. W e have becom e very 
much afraid o f  being regarded over-zealous in our 
work for the church and the lost in these days o f  
spiritual languor, but zeal that makes us shout our
selves hoarse over a football game, a horse race or 
an election is in perfect order.

Down in Georgia a few days ago I was holding 
a meeting in a country church. A lost man came 
co meeting one night, yet no one became excited 
or enthusiastic about his lost condition, but the 
next morning when he went down into a well and 
was overcome with gas the whole community be
came greatly excited over his peril. They ran up 
and down the road and cried at the top o f their 
voices, yet no one expressed the thought that they 
were to enthusiastic. Neither should God’s serv
ants be regarded to enthusiastic when they cry 
aloud to those who are exposed to the dangers of 
an eternal hell.

When a railroad man asked what was the line 
of greatest improvement in railroads, his reply was, 
“ Better engines and hotter fires." The latter is 
exactly what our churches need today. We have 
machinery enough (perhaps too much), but we 
need hotter fires of enthusiasm until it can be said 
of us, “ The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up."

2. These early apostles were men o f  faith. When 
Paul went to Philippi to preach, he did not know 
a soul there, so far as we know, yet he had a di
vine call and a divine message, and his faith in its 
power inspired him to go, nothing doubting. He 
had no advance man, no human organization and 
no assurance of co-operation from the preachers 
of the city. All he had was his message and his 
faith in Christ’s promise propelled by an abound
ing zeal to do his Master’s will. He walked through 
the streets of that strange city unannounced and 
began to deliver his message to the people. In 
that city he did not have influence enough to keep 
out of jail, but he had power from God to shake 
the prison doors open and go on with his work.
In the same manner we find him in Corinth, Athens 
and in all the territory through which the Holy 
Spirit led him. Alone, so far as human organiza
tion was concerned, he went telling the story of re
demption by the blood of Christ, because he had 
faith in his message and in the God who gave it to 
him. That gospel was effective in turning his 
hearers from the idols they had ignorantly wor
shipped to Christ for salvation.

We need to como back to the apostolic faith in 
the simple gospel of Christ as the “ power o f God 
unto salvation." It needs nothing added to it' or 
taken from it  I f the gospel, empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, does not bring lost sinners to repent
ance and faith, all our substitutes, fancies and fic

tion will fail. The apostles went forth with faith 
in the story of the cross and did not resort to any 
human manipulation and trickery to produce re
sults. Unless wc have unbounded faith in the pow
er of the gospel, we should not preach it. It is 
ours to assert positively the truth of the gospel 
and waste no time in trying to argue people into 
the kingdom. When it can be said of us, as it 
was o f our Lord, “ They speak as those who have 
authority," we will be heard with interest and at
tention. He who believes in the power of the gos
pel can positively assert, "Ho that believeth shall 
be saved and he that believeth not shall be damn
ed." Let us declare Christ’s Word as divine truth, 
and the Holy Spirit will make it the dynamite 
of God. Until our faith is triumphant, wc cannot 
be bold in our preaching. Zeal blazes and glows 
when fed by faith.

No house is stronger than the foundation upon 
which it rests. Neither is our religion more vig
orous and enthusiastic than the faith upon which 
it stands. A man in the ocean may grasp n float
ing piece o f timber with great energy, yet ho is 
not fixed but tossed about by every wave that 
comes. But let him plant his feet upon a rock, 
then he can say, “ I am fixed upon this rock." A 
sailor was once shipwrecked, but soon found n rock 
upon which he stood as the waves beat against him. 
Rescuers came and took him into a life bont. One 
of the rescue pnrty asked him if he did not shake 
with fear while clinging to the rock as the great 
waves dashed against him. "Yes," answered the 
sailor, “ I shook but the rock did not."

Real success in winning the world to Christ does 
not depend upon physical conditions and manipula
tions, but upon the power of the gospel and the 
faithfulness of God. Our weapons may be old- 
fashioned; our uniforms may be worn; our supplies 
may be meager; our numbers may be small when 
compared with those who are against us; the world 
may criticize, despise and persecute us; it may see 
nothing in us but the simplicity of the Peasant of 
Galilee; but when we remember that our success 
is not in external appearances, we can say with 
the great apostle, “ This is the victory that over
comes the world, even our faith." Going forth 
inspired by unfaltering faith in our invincible Lead
er we shall never suffer defeat in our efforts for 
His kingdom.

3. They were men o f  great self-denial. The
early Christians did not seek for themselves easy 
places, but laid themselves out full length for the 
extension of the kingdom at any cost. With Paul 
they could say, “ This is one thing I do, forgetting 
the things that are behind, and stretching forward 
to the things which are before, I press on toward 
the goal." We should never come to the day when 
we will not honor the men and the women who 
have left their native land and people and have 
crossed the seas to carry the message of life and 
salvation to those groping in heathen darkness. 
While we honor them, I wonder if even they have 
sacrificed to the extent that Paul and his co-labor
ers did. Without salary or the assurance of finan
cial support, they cut all the ties and went forth 
to face prisons, scourgings, shipwrecks and death 
itself for the sake of the gospel. Paul said he 
“ suffered the loss of all things." He met with 
fierce opposition everywhere, "counting not his life 
dear unto himself."

In the year 1011 I saw that heroic band of Rus
sian Baptist preachers in Philadelphia all scarred 
and battered as a result of the persecutions they 
had suffered for the preaching of the gospel; and 
when I heard their story through their interpreter,
I said to myself, “ No wonder I get no more out of 
my religion." We have not been put to the test 
as these men of God were. These men did not 
turn back when scouraged, imprisoned and exiled.
If we turn hack when we face hardships, wo are 
unworthy to be recognized as disciples of Christ. 
The religion that will recoil when hardships are to 
be endured is not the kind Paul had. Ho said, 
“ Five times received I forty stripes save one; thrice 
was I beaten with rods; thrice I suffered ship
wreck." We may be permitted to boast of our self- 
denial and sacrifice for the gospel when wo en
dure what this great apostle did. W hen we com - 
pare modern preacher* and religion with Paul and

hi* com panion*, we »ee them a* pigmie* compared 
with giant*. Wc will find our greatest joy when 
wc, like them, “ Deny ourselves and tuke up the 
cross nnd follow Him.”

On ono occasion, when Garibaldi was about to 
lead the patriotic troops of Italy to battle, he said' 
“ Soldiers, I lead you to the bivouac, to hunger and 
cold; it may be to death. All that are willing to 
follow me, step out nnd stack your guns.” Every 
man of them stepped out and stacked'his gun. Even 
so, Jesus says to us, “ There is a grent battle to be 
fought, and a glorious victory to be won. I offer 
you the cross which I myself have borne. The 
crown will come by nnd by, but the cross is here. 
Will you take it and follow me?”
II. W e  May E xpect Apoatolic Reault* When We 

G o A bout Our W ork  in the Apottolic Style
1. They made preaching -the primary thing.

There is grent danger that wo put education, or
ganization, programs and visiting the homes above 
the preaching of the gospel in these days. All of 
these things aro important and should have their 
rightful place, but none o f these things nor all of 
them can take the place of preaching. The faith- 
ful proclamation o f Christ’s gospel is to be noifT 
as it has always been, the chief business of New 
Testament preachers nnd churches, and when wc 
fail to make it so we are sure to find ourselves 
where we are now in our Baptist work. The apoj. 
ties “ went everywhere," not organizing and endow
ing colleges and hospitals, etc., but "preaching." 
When nny body of Christians cease to preach and 
win the lost they will lose their power. As long as 
Baptists are primarily evangelistic they will be 
powerful and triumphant. Religious education is 
a good thing and we must have it; hospitals are 
good things; the Relief and Annuity Board is a 
good thing; teacher-training and:schools on; church 
efficiency are good things— but they are all sec
ondary and not primary. If w c cannot do all theie 
thing* and evangelize, then let li* with all our God- 
given power* evangelize. W hen evangelism i* dii- 
placed with anything else we invert God’s order. 
Such evangelistic effort ns characterized the min
istry of Paul and his co-laborers and the early 
churches vigorously prosecuted by our Baptist 
churches and mission boards would give us new 
spiritual life and power, and soon give the gospel 
of God’s grace to every nook and corner of the 
earth. Christ’s great commission places the em
phasis upon preaching.

In these days when a church wants a pasior 
they usually look for an organizer, a financier and 
a good mixer, seemingly making his evangelistic 
and preaching ability a minor matter. When busi
ness matters multiplied in the Jerusalem church 
so that preaching, praying and the study of the 
Word had to be neglected, the apostles called the 
church together and said, “ It is not reason that 
we should leave the Word of God and serve tables. 
Wherefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven 
men of honest report, full o f the Holy Ghost and 
wisdom whom we may appoint over this business. 
But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, 
and the ministry o f  the W o rd ."  (Acts 0:2-4.) 
If these promoters o f the principles of early Chris
tianity thus regarded their coll and the importance 
o f preaching, we would do well to como back to 
that apostolic practice and give it new emphasis 
in our modern churches. It is “ the foolishness of 
preaching”  that is to confound the world and has
ten the coming of the kingdom.

In every country in which Christianity has maae 
its most rapid progress the preaching of the gospei 
and aggressive evangelism have been paramount. 
Dr. Chamberlain, one of the oldest missionaries in 
India, tells of a poor soul who dragged himself a 
long way on his knees and elbows, suffering great 
pain, to make prayers to Gunga and bathe his suf
fering body in the Ganges to be relieved of com- 
ing judgment. When he emerged from the river, 
the old pain still tugged at his heart. As he lay 
prostrate on the bank in his despair, he heard the 
voice o f the good missionary proclaiming the g°s‘ 
pel o f Christ. He lifted himself, crawled nearer 
and listened to the simple story of the cross. He 
was hungry and thirsty for it. He finally arose, 
clapped his hands and cried, “ That’s what I want;

(Turn to page 7.)
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An Anti-Missionary Rebuked
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON , SEPT. 21, 1930

By O. W. Taylor

Scripture: The Book o f Jonah. Print: Jonah 
3-15 3:10, 4:1-11. Golden Text: Acts 10:34-35.

Introduction: Jonnh was a prophet who fell
plJt with God’s ways and then fell in with them. 
1 was not his "nationalism”  nor his "patriotism” 
which were nt fault, but his anti-missionism. He 

the son of Amittai (1:1) and a native of Gatli- 
hepher (2 Kings 14:25). He prophesied in the 
reifn of Jeroboam II (2 Kings 14:25), and was, 
therefore, contemporary with Hosea (IIos. 1:1) 
,nd Amos (Amos 1:1). He was one of the most 
incient prophets whose writings arc still extant. 
The man himself was a bigoted Jew, unwilling 
o testify to a Gentile city, and angry with God 
because he spired it. (Scofield.) But God had 
His way!

I. A Prodigal Prophet (Chapter 1)
D e ta ile d  (1:1-2). “ Arise, go to Nineveh, 

4hat Brent city, and cry ngainst it: for its wick
edness is come up before me.”  Sin comes up be
fore God nnd men go down, unless they repent. 
Nineveh was the capital o f Assyria, on the eastern 
lank of the Tigris, about COO miles from Jonah’s 
home. It was “ an exceeding great city,”  the great
est in the world nt that time. It is thought from 
donah 3:3 to have been 00 miles in circumference. 
It had walls 100 feet high, on which chariots ran 
md on which 1,500 towers rose 200 feet high. It 
had wealth torn from many lands, imposing pal
aces, hanging gnrdens, vast libraries, nthlctic fields, 
luxury, cruelty and embodied iniquity. Jonah was 
detailed to go “ nnd cry against”  this city. God 
ft speafcrngninst what men would praise.
2. Disobedient (1 :3). Jonah. planned to go to 

Tarshish, a Phoenician colony on the. southern coast 
of Spain nnd then thought to be the very end of 
the earth. He thought geography could outwit 
God! Nineveh wns in greater disrepute with Jo
nah than Berlin was with the Allies in the World 
War. It was a heathen city, a menace to Israel, 
and all Jonah’s national, racial, nhd religious prej
udices were against it. He thought God’s mercy 
belonged to Israel, not the heathen. Yet he had 
the fear that God might after nil spare the city, 
and he would be put in the light of predicting an 
overthrow that never took place (4:1-2). The mes
sage of Jonah was pleasing enough to him, but its 
delivery was another matter. What would a hos
tile heathen city think o f a hated Jew’s coming 
coo miles to proclaim its overthrow? So Jonah 
“rose up to flee from the presence of the Lord.”

3. Downed (1:4-17). Jonah "paid the fare" 
(verse 3); so docs every Jonah in more ways than 
ane. Jonah “ went down.”  He "went down to 
Joppa” (1 :3 ); “ down into the sides of the ship” 
(1:6); “ down to the bottoms of the mountains” 
(2:6). A negro preacher said that Jonah: “ 1. Took 
saddle and went down to sea. 2. Took ship and 
*ent out to sea. 3. Took submarine and went into 
the sea.” Some take the prophet’s experience in 
“the great fish”  to be fiction or parable. But Jesus 
accepted the story os historical (Matt. 12:39-40)", 
and He knew. That wns a prepared fish thnt swal
lowed Jonah (Jonah 1:17). Given God, and the 
rest is easy. Disobedience means downwardness.

II. A Praying Prophet (Chapter 2)
1- Strange Shrine— “ the fish’s belly.”  One enn 

Pray anywhere. Jonah had to be cast down to 
the depths to make him scale the heights. A young 
episcopal rector, who rather loudly challenged any 
one to show that all Bible prayers were not read, 
*** silenced when requested to tell who held the 
lamp while Jonah read prayers in the whale’s belly!

2- Fervent Supplication. Jonah acknowledged 
his desert, employed his resources in God, and 
Promised obedience.

3- Swift Answer. "And the Lord spake unto 
®*h. and it vomited out Jonah upon dry land."

hen the Lord spoke to Jnoah, he "arose up to 
; when the Lord spoke to the fish, it obeyed 

** once. If Jonah had been as obedient 0s the 
he would not have gone in the fish.

III. A  Preaching Prophet (Chapter 3 )
1. Going (verses 1-2). Once Jonah "arose up 

to flee” ; but when the Lord spoke to him the sec
ond time, he “ arose and went unto Nineveh.”  No 
more journeying in a fish for him! Just as truly as 
he was commissioned to go to Nineveh, we are 
commissioned to go in missionary labors “ into all 
the world.”  (Mark 16:15-16; Matt. 28:19-20.) 
Many selfishly arise up to flee from it and land in 
some metaphorical fish o f adversity, sorrow, or 
spirituali deadness. Jonah learned what all should 
take to heart— that, in religion as everywhere else, 
a straight line is the shortest distance between two 
points.

2. Preaching (verses 3-4). “ Yet forty days, and 
Nineveh shall be overthrown.”  Nineveh’s boom 
wns not to prevent her doom. Material wealth 
docs not necessarily evince spiritual health. His
tory, the grave of fallen cities and empires, abun
dantly shows this.

“ Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
When wealth accumulates and men decay.”

3. Prevailing (verses 5-10). The Ninevitcs, 
from the king to the humblest subject, proclaimed 
and observed a fast, and cried mightily unto God. 
Man and beast were clothed in sackcloth, the sym
bol of contrition, sorrow, and repentance. The 
sight of blanched faces, and of sackcloth-covered 
man nnd beast, and the cries o f men and the low
ing of cattle, must have been solemn in the ex
treme. The Ninevitcs repented of their sins upon 
what appeared to them to be a bare chance of sal
vation from threatened doom (verse 9) ; while men 
now, in the full light of the gospel, reject salva
tion from hell. Jesus said that the Ninevites re
pented (Matt. 12:41)— at least they repented as 
touching their sins in relation to then threatened 
doom. This fact, together with 2 Cor. 7:10-11, 
pours contempt upon much of the easy-going, re
spectable, and non-humbling “ repentance”  of the 
day. Genuine repentance is revolutionary inward
ly nnd outwardly. And Jesus said thnt the Nine
vitcs would “ condemn”  in the judgment these aris
tocratic nnd unbending folks who reject the “ great
er than Jonah,”  the Lord Jesus Christ. Every 
good in the kingdom of God is reached through a 
strait gate and narrow way. (Matt. 7:13-14.) Jo
nah’s preaching prevailed. “ And God repented of 
the evil that he had said he would do unto them; 
and he did it not.”  In their unrepentant state the 
Ninevites were in the path o f wrath, and God’s 
mind was to destroy. When they repented, they 
came into the path of mercy, and God’s mind was 
to spare. The change was in reality in the peo
ple. God’s mind toward them corresponded to their 
response to Him. If one rows up stream, the wa
ters oppose him; if he rows down stream, the wa
ters aid him. God’s aim in Jonah’s preaching was 
the repentance of Nineveh in order to its bless
ing. The prediction of overthrow wns qualified b‘y 
that fact. The grnnd end of warnings (?nd promi
ses is the repentance o f men.

IV. A  Pouting Prophet (Chapter 4 )
1. A ngered (4:1). Because he was seemingly 

discredited in the non-fulfillment o f his message, 
nnd because God showed mercy to a heathen city, 
a menace to Israel, Jonah got mnd. He would let 
self hide divine grace. Suppose Berlin had re
ceived n great blessing from God during the World 
War, how would some have taken it? Yet Berlin 
was not n heathen city. Suppose God should put 
(and He does) some of our aristocrats on a level 
with “ down nnd outs" as touching the divine 
mercy? Suppose you were sent to a despised peo
ple with a message o f doom that would not turn 
out as you said? Yet the highest function of 
preaching is to serve as the vehicle of divine mercy 
to all classes. Jonah’s anger over God’s mercy to 
the heathen is no more reprehensible than our in
difference to the same. But God’s favor is not

^confined within nationalistic grounds.
2. Refreshed (4:5-6). As Jonah watched to see 

what would become of Nineveh, God “ prepared”  a 
gourd, which grew up and shaded the prophet. 
God cares for His own, even when confused over
His dealings.

3, Disgusted (4:7-8). When the worm nnd the 
east wind destroyed Jonah’s sheltering gourd vine, 
he “wished in himself to die." Jonah’s gladness

died when the gourd dried. Religiously, many peo
ple are fresh enough when some gourd vine shel
ters them, but they pine away when the sun nnd 
east wind o f  persecution and adversity beat upon 
them. Jonah wanted God’s gourd for himself, but 
was not pleased with God’s good to an alien peo
ple. Many are like him.

4. Silenced (4 :9 -1 1 ). With resistless logic, bit
ing logic, God brought home to Jonah the selfish 
absurdity of his being moved because a material 
thing was destroyed and then being displeased be
cause God’s mercy had been shown to cattle, and 
children and men and women. If Jonah wanted a 
gourd spared, surely he ought to have wanted re
pentant human beings spared. Yet, many profess
ed Christians in our day are more concerned about 
saving things than they are about saving souls. 
But it is noteworthy that the book of Jonah closes 
with God having the last word. Our attitude at 
all times should be, “ Speak, Lord, thy servant 
heareth.”  We shall be spared much sorrow, if we 
let God have the first and the last and the con
tinuous word. God will never stop until, either by 
His providences or by His sentences at the judg
ment seat of Christ, He puts to silence every anti
missionary on earth, who has had nn open Bible 
before him.

Questions
1. Who was king in Israel in the time of Jonah?
2. Why was Jonah sent to Nineveh?
3. What about the greatness and the wickedness 

o f Nineveh?
4. Why was Jonah unwilling to go to Nineveh?
5. How does Jonah illustrate the fact that the 

way of the transgressor is hard?
6. What supreme proof do we have that the story 

of Jonah and the whale is history?
7. What did Jonah do when given a second 

chance to go to Nineveh?
8. How did the Ninevitcs respond to his preach

ing?
9. Why was Jonah displeased with the result?
10. How did God silence him?
11. What great missionary lesson do we get 

from the book of Jonah? Acts 10:34-35.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEM ENTS, MONTH OF 
AU G U ST, 1930— CO -O PERA

T IV E  PROGRAM  

Southwide
Foreign M issions_____________________ $ 3,150.00
Home Missions________________________ 1,470.00
Southern Baptist Convention Bonds____ 52.50
Relief nnd Annuity B oard____________  441.00
Education Board ___________________  210.00
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 210.00
Southwestern Baptist Theolog. Seminary 319.00
Baptist Bible Institute________________ 231.00.
American Baptist Theological Seminary, 25.20
New Orleans Hospital________________  157.50
W. M. U. Training School_____________  33.60

T o ta l ................................ .......... ............ $ 6,300.00
Statewide

State Missions _______________________ $ 2,268.00
Orphans H om e________________________ 1,008.00
Memorial Hospital____________________  630.00
Carson and Newman C ollege__________ 630.00
Union University_____________________  630.00
Tennessee C ollege____________________  630.00
Subject to adjustment____________    378.00
Ministerial Education . . . __________126.00

T o tn l......... ..............................................$ 6,300.00
Grand to ta l_________________________ $12,600.00

Designated Funds'
Home Missions_________________________$ 5.59
Foreign M issions______________________  346.19
Orphans’ Home ________________________ 1,000.00
State Missions _________________________ 5.00
Union University______________________  1,221.23
Harrison-Chilhowee Institute---- ------------  90.08

Executive Board, Tennessee Bnptist Convention,'
By O. E. Bryan, Secretary-Treasurer.

Indeed, a little skill in antiquity inclines a man 
to Popery; but depth in that study brings him 
about again to our religion.— Fuller,
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ST A TE  MISSION W ORKERS
It' is indeed pood to know that n week is being 

given by the women and younp people of the state 
to the study of State Missions and its workinps 
amonp us. The editor is always interested in such 
movements, for they result in a proper emphasis 
beinp placed upon the Baptist and Reflector with
out which all our missionary enterprises would di
minish in force and success. That those who wish 
to have the information may he provided, we pive 
this roster of workers who make our State Mission 
propram po.

«  «  «
The Chief

Secretary O. E. Bryan is the head of the Execu
tive Board under which all our State Mission work 
is done. It was lonp since found to be impractical 
for us to do our mission work independent of one 
another. Churches failed also to work independ
ently. Hence the day arose when some sort of 
committee was necessary in order that the work 
mipht po on, and that the smallness of individual 
efforts mipht be combined into larpe power. The 
Executive Board is nothinp more than a standinp 
committee appointed by the State Convention to 
do the co-operative work of the churches, and 
since it cannot remain in session all the time, it 
employs a secretary who does its work for it.

Dr. Bryan is a native of Tennessee, but spent 
most of his early years in Texas. He is a farmer’s 
son and knows not only the life of the city in 
which he has labored for many years, but that of 
the most remote rural section. He is, thcreforoi 
well fitted for the place of leadership in Tennessee 
where we have such a varied population. He is 
a praduate of Baylor Collepe, Waco, Texas, and of 
the Southwestern Seminary of Fort Worth, Texas. 
His experience in denominational work has been 
varied. For some time he was a missionary in 
Texas, organizing churches and holdinp revivals. 
He was later Executive Secretary, of Kentucky, 
and from there went to the Home Mission Board. 
For nearly seven years now'he has been our Stnte 
Mission Secretary. Durinp his ministry with us 
our debts have been reduced by some quarter mil
lion dollars and every department of our work has 
had p marvelous prowth.

«  «  «
Our Big Daddy

“ Did you hear that man?”  asked a surprised lad 
when he overheard W. .1. Stewart of the Orphans’ 
Home tell some one that he had 203 children. “ He 
shore is some daddy!”

And he was ripht, for Brother Stewart is called 
“ Daddy”  by the whole proup of children in the 
Orphanape near Franklin. He is old and experi
enced in the work, havinp served as superintend
ent of the Home since it was just bepinninp to do 
its work in an enlarped way. He knows children, 
•knows Tennessee and loves folks. He is part Irish 
and his keen sense of humor makes him able to 
endure the many trials to his patience that come, 
even such as occurred the other day when a curly 
haired lad and lassie of five and four years, re
spectively, strayed over to his home on the campus, 
pulled up all the croquet wickets and proceeded to 
throw them into the brush of the ravine near by.

The Orphanape now does a preat work, caring 
for the home life and education of the crowd of 
orphan children and enlarpinp its buildinps as rap
idly as possible in order to care for an ever-in- 
crearinp family.

«• *  «
The Chief Lady

Miss Mary Northinpton is the 
chief lady of the Tennessee 
W. M. U. Of course she has 
her trials, one of them being 
the seemingly futile effort to 
teach some of us brethren the 
difference between a W. M. U. 
and a W. M. S., but she never 
gives up. She is a product of 
the Training School in Louis
ville and has had experience in 
our state as well as in Illinois, 

where she went when she had finifhed her course 
in the training Bchool.

She is an untiring worker and has a fine corps 
of officers in the various parts of the state. She

is steadily renching out through her department to 
carry the missionary idea to every church in our 
bounds, and to secure from every church an offer
ing not only for the Co-oporntive Program, but for 
every object of importance in that program.

•> ❖  ❖
Mia* W alden

The other morning the editor’s eleven-year-old 
daughter said, “ Do you see how Miss Walden man

aged to take more than 100 of us juniors and in
termediates out on the hill from Murfreesboro and 
prepare breakfast for us?”

“ Surely she did not do it!”  one who does not 
know her might exclaim. But she did.

Mies Ruth Walden came to us from Virginia, 
having finished her work at the W. M. U. Train
ing School last spring. She readily fitted into the 
program and has won for herself a big place among 
the young women of the state. She is able and 
efficient in planning programs and she quickly 
sizes up a situation and provides for it. She is 
the Young People’s Leader for the W. M. U. of 
our state.

❖  v
The Editor

The editor needs no intro
duction to all who will sec 
this page before it is clipped 
from the copy that goes to 
the subscribers. He is not 
afraid of getting old, but is 
afraid of adding one cent 
extra to the cost of publish
ing the Baptist and Reflec

tor, hence is giving this picture which was made 
seme years ago. He is a native of Arkansas, a 
graduate of Arkansas State University and of the 
Seminary at Louisville. He served two years as 
missionary in Arkansas, seven years as pastor in 
Kentucky, two years ns pastor in Nashville, and 
is now in his sixth year as editor. His one delight 
is to write receipts for subscriptions to the paper, 
and he nlways has a joke to swap for such a 
privilege.

<• *  *
The Treasurer

N. B. Fetzer of Nash
ville has been handling the 
funds of Tennessee Bap
tists for so long that it 
seems natural to tim to fit 
the place in the office 
where the safe and ma
chines arc to be found. 
He knows “ figgers" and 
knows how to make them 
talk about churches, for 
when the churches send in 
their contributions to the 
Co-operative Program and 
other causes, he is ready 

to let the figures tell the world about those loyul 
bands of disciples. He is u stout Baptist, loves to 
speak on stewardship, and can beat many preach
ers when it comes to interpreting the word of God.

Thursday, September 11, 1930.

The One Mister
W. D. Hudgins is our “ Mister.”  He is not a 

prencher and he does not like to be cnllcd “ Doc
tor.” He is n layman who was moved of the Lord 
to give up a prosperous business and enter denom
inational work. He is one of the foremost leaders 
in the world in the development of the modern 
Sunday school plan. He is the originator of the 
best record system, the nuthor of,some of the first 
and best study course books, and the originator of 
several splendid promotional ideas for which he 
does not get credit. He knows the Lord, loves the 
folks, and works day and night for the promotion 
of the educational departments o f  the state. His 
address is Tullahoma, Tenn., but he, like others or 
us, spends most of his time on the road.

Other W orker*
We do not hnve space to mention all the others. 

Cuts of them, together with those of Dr. Bryan 
and Mr. Hudgins, have been misplaced somehow. 
There is Miss Zella Mac Collie of Jnekson who is 
one of the finest elementary workers in the world, 
and Miss Roxie Jacobs of Sweetwater, than whom 
there is no more capable Junior and Intcrmcidatc 
B. Y. P. U. lender. Jesse Daniel, Frank Collins 
and Frank Wood are the efficient district Sunday 
school workers, and they nre always on the job. 
We enjoy fellowship with them and wish every 
church in the state might have the pleasure of 
knowing them all.

❖  ❖  •>
Our Place

The place of the Baptist and Reflector in State 
Missions cannot be tuken by any other agency. We 
go to the church members with our news of the 
kingdom and keep them from becoming disappoint
ed nnd pessimistic when they rend. s,Q. constantly in 
the daily pi c m  uf crimes. W c g o  to the officer* 
of our churches with programs and information 
which they cannot get anywhere else. We go to 
the pastors with a constant stream of news and 
discussions that will quicken their intellects, sharp
en their wits and keep them posted about the va
rious movements in the Baptist world. We furnish 
the connecting link between every department and 
the Executive Bonrd under which we work. Surely 
every Bnptist family should hnve the paper, every 
officer is hnndicapped without it, and every Baptist 
is robbing himself of the best in our ranks by not 
taking it.

TH E E V IL  OF PROFAN ITY
(From page 1)

Chinaman or any one else not a member of their 
particular clnn. As the Jews thought that God 
could only speak in Hebrew, so there are those 
here in America who act as though they believe 
Jesus Christ was an American.

Whatever has any connection with God must 
forever bear the stamp of sacredncss, hence "hal
lowed,”  in the first petition of the prayer our Lord 
taught His disciples, means “ separated from things 
profane, consecrated, and so rendered inviolable.” 

Inspired by H oly W rit
This petition was probably taken by the Mnster 

from a prayer then in use in the synagogue service. 
It ran as follows: “ Let His great name be glorified 
and sanctified in the world.”  No doubt this peti
tion of the synagogue prayer was inspired by two 
passages from the Old Testament, one at Isaiah 
29:23, “ They shall sanctify my name,” nnd the 
other at Ezekiel 36:23, “ I will snntify my great 
name.”

In any case it makes up God’s claim upon all 
His children for thnt reverential awe for all that 
He has revealed Himself to be. It is not the fear 
of the mouse for the cat, nor of the dog for his 
master’s lash; it is reverence, awe. In nature thofe 
are things of which we stand in awe. Mountains 
of the tremendous type overwhelm us. They al
most compel one to fall down and worship. That 
Is exactly what is meant by “ ‘ fear of God."

Time was when men heard the name of God 
with awe if not always with absolute devotion. 
True, there have always been certain men who 
denied God and showed their contempt for Him;

(Continued on page 15.)
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THE APOSTOLIC M ODEL, OR TH E PRICE OF 
V IC TO R Y IN OUR W ORK
(Continued from page 4.)

that’s what I want.”  The story of the cross is 
what the whole world wants. The world wants 
Christ, for He has what it needs.

2. I f  we would lee  apostolic results in our day, 
we must more confidently affirm  the divinity o f 
our message as that which is to be believed, rather 
than proved. The ministry that has made greatest 
progress and blqssed humanity hns been assertive 
rather than argumentative. Jesus did not argue 
His claims; He asserted them. Let us give the 
world God’s message— that Jesus came into the 
world, was horn of a virgin without human father, 
lived in the flesh without sin, died on the cross in 
our stend, rose from the grnve for our justification, 
and ascended to the right hand of God to intercede 
for believers. When we faithfully give forth that 
message nnd men uccept nnd believe it, they will 
live; hut if they reject it, they will forever die. 
Mohnmmcdnninm, Mormonism, Christian Science, 
and many other false religions have made consider
able headway by asserting that their teachings are 
divine. Should they try to establish their teachings 
by argument, they would have died out long ago. 
Mohamet, Joseph Smith, and the founders of all 
these false religions have boldly asserted that they 
have received their revelations from heaven. These 
claims were false, to he sure, hut they positively 
asserted them nnd thousands have believed their 
claims without investigation or argument and have 
followed these blind guides to their own destruc

tion. If false religions can be propagated by sim
ply asserting their authority, why should not the 
followers o f Christ take the world for  Him by con
fidently asserting the truth o f  our gospel? Having 
Cod’s truth .as a proved.and established fact, let 
u» beiieveitand with zcal ahH u ns we rving fnith" 
declare it. When we hnve thus declared it nnd the 
people reject it nnd cast it from them, we hnve 
freed ourselves from responsibility nnd we can 
shake the dust from our feet ns n testimony ngainst 
them. We are not required to make men believe 
the gospel. Our task is to cry aloud nnd spare not.

3. If we would have apostolic results, we must 
be mordf'xealously evangelistic. When the apostles 
had proclaimed their message in Jerusalem to that 
immense throng gathered from all the countries 
around, they did not go home and say, “ We arc 
through,”  but they went out to reinforce the 
preaching of Peter by their personal efforts. “ They 
went everywhere preaching,”  and urging personal 
faith in the Christ whom Peter had declared unto 
them. When wo come back to the main line and 
make soul-winning the main issue, God will bless 
us as He blessed the efforts of the early church. 
Have we not abandoned evangelism as the primary 
business of missionary endeavor for education, hos
pitals, teacher-training, etc.?

III. W e W ill Have Apostolic Rciulta When Our 
Churches Becom e A postolic in Practice. The apos
tolic churches insisted on regeneration before 
church membership. " I f  thou bolievost thou may- 
crt.” “ Ye must bo born again.”  They insisted on 
upright living on the part of church members. 
They exercised a wholesome church discipline. 
They emphasized a world-wide evangelistic pro
gram nnd gave to it their financial support. In the 
proportion we follow the example of these enrly 
churches we will have power with God and men 
and win the respect of the world for our religion. 
When we begin a search for such a church in these 
modern times of counting noses, where will we find 
it? Sad as it is, yet we must admit that we have 
departed from these great apostolic standards. The 
early churches were separated from the world, 
withdrew fellowship from disorderly members, nnd 
were examples of the “ faith once delivered to the 
saints.”

1. They were churches o f  prayer. When the 
Holy Spirit came upon them on the day of Pente
cost they were “ all o f one accord in prayer." 
When Peter was in prison the church met and 
prayed and the prison doors were opened and he 
was delivered to them. When eighteen members 
out of a church membership of three hundred and 
forty meet on Wednesday evening to pray; when

fifty people out of a membership of one thousand 
■ meet on Wednesday evening to prAy, we are not 

following apostolic example and cannot expect the 
power they had to win the lost. They were all 
there in Jerusalem with “ one accord in prayer.” 
What would happen in our churches with such a 
spirit o f prayer? This early church expected God 
to direct and prayed earnestly and persistently to 
that end and they had the power needed for their 
superhuman task. Too little stress is laid on the 
prayer life of the church in these days of stress 
and hurry. Luther said, "Prayer is the voice of 
faith; for God has bound and tied Himself there
to.”  Phillips Brooks said, “ Prayer is not con
quering God’s reluctance, but taking hold of God’s 
willingness.”

George Adam Smith, the quiet, dynamic man of 
God in one of his sermons tells how he climbed 
to the top of a great mountain OWisshorn). When 
he had all but reached the top he leaped up, in his 
enthusiasm, and was preparing to stand erect and 
view the scene he had conquered, his faithful guide 
seized him and drew him down, as he said, “ On 
your knees at a place like this." We are at a cru
cial hour in the history of our Baptist Zion and 
how important that every man of us should be “ on 
his knees at a place like this.”  What spiritual des
olation has come upon us! And it will continue 
unless our churches repent and turn back to God 
for power and spiritual leadership. How fitting it 
would be to call all our people back to God and 
to their knees in the inner chamber of prayer and 
intercession!

2. They were churches o f  great liberality. Ev
ery one of them was admonished to lay by him in 
store, on the first day of the week, as God had 
prospered him. The early Christians “ first gave 
themselves to God,”  and this being done God had 
at His command everything they possessed. While 
God did not demand it, yet they sold their" posses
sions and laid the receipts at the apostles’ feet for 
the propagation of the gospel. Their consecration 
was so genuine they did not hesitate to put all on 
the altar. They gave out of love for Christ and 
His cause, by which all gifts are to be measured. 
Our gifts to our loved ones, to the chu/ch, to mis
sions and for the honor of our denomination is the 
measure of our love for Him who said, “ Give and 
it shall be given unto you.”  How far we have 
drifted from this apostolic standard is to be seen 
in the meager way we support the kingdom enter
prises. Some one has truthfully said, “ The miss
ing note in church music is the bank note. The 
lost chord is a more general generosity in church 
support. Liberal givers are soloists instead of a 
full-voiced choir.”

It is recorded of that great Christian soldier. 
Stonewall Jackson, that during the thick o f the 
second Bull Run battle he sent a letter to his pas
tor bock at home containing this message: “ I re
member that next Sunday is the day upon which 
the collection will be taken for foreign missions. 
Inclosed find my check.”  There was not then, nor 
will there ever be waged, a battle comparable with 
the war of the kingdom of God against sin and 
Satan.

IV. Not Only W ill W e Have Apostolic Results, 
but We Will Have Apostolic Pow er W hen W e 
Follow the Apostolic Practice. The great latent 
power of steam and electricity were here before 
they were discovered and applied as much as they 
are now. The Intent power of God is here now as 
much as it was on the day of Pentecost, but we 
have lost the art of applying it. “ It is not by 
might nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the 
Lord.”  The power that swept threo thousand into 
the Jerusalem church can do the same for our 
churches if we will but meet the conditions which 
the early disciples met. How we limit God by re
fusing to clean up our lives and the churches so 
that the Holy Spirit can use us! The experiences 
of those wonderful' days would be repeated if we 
would confess our sins and turn from them and 
open our hearts to His leadership.

A great bishop was speaking to a crowd of peo
ple in Victoria Park in the East End of London 
and a man said to him: “ Look here, Gov’nor, it is 
very well you are coming here and talking, but 
you know we read in the New Testament that when

Peter preached there were three thousand men 
converted. Why arc there not three thousand con
verted when you preach?”  A very awkward and 
pertinent question this. But whnt is the answer? 
Has it ever come to you and me that way, and 
have we ever tried to think out the answer? When 
Peter stood up on the day o f Pentecost, as the 
preacher, he was filled with the Holy Spirit. But 
that was not all. He was surrounded by one hun
dred and nineteen others who were filled with the 
same Spirit. Peter was only the mouthpiece for 
the whole church every one of whom was filled 
with the same Spirit. When he spoke under such 
conditions the gates of hell could not prevail 
against his message. If we could have preachers 
filled with the Holy Spirit and churches filled with 
the same Spirit backing them, Pentecostal power 
would be the rule and not the exception.

The apostles believed the Word of God and be
lieved that the Holy Spirit would use that Word 
in producing conviction and leading to repentance 
and faith in Christ. They were not mental giants, 
but they were powerful because they were Spirit- 
filled and Spirit-guided. As an engine without 
steam nnd as a wire without the current are power
less, so the church without the enduemont of the 
Spirit is powerless. May the messengers here as
sembled be so endued with the Holy Spirit that 
you may go back to your churches and lead them 
into such a campaign for souls that God will be 
honored in a mighty harvest of souls and a quick
ening into new spiritual life for many who are 
backslidden and useless to the churches now.

PH Y SIC A L CAU SE OF OUR LORD’S DEATH  
By O. L. Hailey

In the Baptist and Reflector of August 28th is 
a thoughtful article my an Edinburgh physician, 
Dr. J. Y. Simpson, on the “ Physical Cause of Our 
Lord’s Death.”  ' It is a good thing to dwell on the 
death of Jesus Christ, but to my mind, it is not a 
good thing to try to measure the experiences of 
Jesus Christ by any mere human measure. He 
was a man, a glorious man. But he was more: 
he was the Son of God, and every whit God. There 
was no physical weakness or defect about Him. 
And it seems to me, in the face o f plain declara
tions of Scripture, to be resorting to any theory 
which would confine him to mere human experi
ences.

The Cauie o f  Hit Death
If one would seek the cause.of His death, the 

gospels give it specifically. He himself said (John 
10:17ff) : “ Therefore doth my Father love me, be
cause I lay down my life, that I might take it 
again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it 
down of myself. I have power to lay it down, an<t 
I have power to take it again. This commandment-  
have I, received of my Father.”  If we turn now 
to the record of his death, we will find all the ex
planation we need.

In Matthew 27 :S0 are these words: “ Jesus when 
he had cried with a loud voice, yielded up the 
ghost.”  Of course every intelligent reader under
stands the word “ Ghost”  to mean “ Spirit.”  The 
original, in this word, is a voluntary act, and may 
be properly translated “ send away.”  Jesus “ sent 
away”  His spirit, or life, as he said he had power 
from His Father.to do. All this theory about Je
sus fainting and falling down under His cross is 
contrary to the Bible. Nor does the Bible say 
that He did so. It is a serious reflection on our 
Lord. Let us have done with these traditions. 
The texts in Mark, Luke and John all agree with 
this interpretation. You cannot treat Jesus as a 
mere man without doing Him shame.
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DR. SKIN N ER RESIGNS
The following word explains itself:
“ On account of the financial de

pression and general crop failure 
which make it impossible for me to 
carry on my work as Field Secretary 
o f Union University with any rea
sonable hope of success for the next 
twelve months, and seeing the ne
cessity of relieving the school of ev
ery unproductive expenditure during 
the remainder of the financial de
pression, and for the sake of the ut
most economy, I have severed my 
connection with the school entirely, 
effective with the end of the pres
ent month, my resignation having 
been accepted by the Executive Com
mittee yesterday, August 27th.

“ I am now free to hold meetings 
anywhere and any time and for any 
length o f time that conditions may 
demand, and shall give myself by the 
will of God wholly to the preaching 
of His Word wherever and when He 
may direct. My time is already en
gaged for revival meetings for the 
first half o f September and the first 
half of October, at Murray, Ky., and 
Memphis, Tenn. My recent experi
ence in five revival meetings this 
summer gives fresh assurance of the 
Lord’s abundant blessings upon His 
work and upon His servant, and the 
future therefore is ‘as bright as the 
promises of God.’ ” — J. E. Skinner, 
357 Lexington Avc., Jackson. Tenn.

HOME BOARD CHANGES 
ADDRESS

Word comes from Secretary Law
rence to the effect that the offices 
of the Home Mission Board have 
been moved from 804 Mortgage 
Guarantee Building to 310 Red Rock 
Building, Atlanta, Ga. The change 
in office location, he states, is due 
to the matter of economy, the for
mer location having raised the rent 
from $230 per month to $300. The 
new location will cost only $150 per 
month, which with the $35 per month 
which the Board has been paying for 
storage for records, will make the 
savings about $1,800 per year. Sure
ly the brotherhood will rejoice over 
this good news and hope that such 
economies will be practiced every
where, even beginning with our 
churches.

M INISTERS’ CONFERENCE TO  BE 
CONDUCTED BY DR. W A L T  

N. JOHNSON
By O. E. Turner

On Monday, September 8th, begin
ning at 10 a.m., at the First Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, Dr. Walt N. John
son o f Mars Hill, N. C., will conduct 
an all-day conference - for all the 
Baptist ministers who find it possi
ble to attend. The purpose of the 
conference, as Dr. Johnson states it, 
is “ to think through and pray through 
our present grave crisis.’ ’

Those who know Dr. Johnson know 
that he will direct the thinking of 
those present along lines that will be 
most helpful and stimulating. In 
the field of New Testament steward
ship he is recognized as one of the 
most original and advanced thinkers 
among Southern Baptists. He has 
been characterized as a “ fool or 
God’s prophet,”  as a man who Is 
“ fifty years ahead of our time,”  as 
"a visionary,”  as “ a dangerous think
er," as “ another Gambrell,”  and in 
many other ways favorable and un
favorable.

The all-day conference on Mon
day will be preceded by an address 
on Sunday afternoon on “ Some 
Spinal Readjustments in Southern 
Baptist Life.”  In this address he will 
seek to point out the spiritual sig
nificance of our present economic ' 
depression. This address will be giv
en at the First Baptist Church at 3 
O’clock and will be open to the gen
eral public.

An effort has been made to get 
word to all the pastors of East Ten
nessee urging them to attend the 
conference on Monday. It would be 
quite possible for pastors os far away 
as Middle Tennessee to attend. To 
quote Dr. .Johnson’s circular: “ In
these automobile days you enn get 
people to ride seventy-five miles to 
a special meeting who would not 
walk seven blocks to n regular meet
ing. Come and bring an automobile 
party with you.”

The meeting will be held under 
the auspices o f the Stewardship 
League of Baptist Ministers, “ a 
movement which is voluntary among 
Southern Baptists not suspended 
from any denominational headquar
ters, but springing spontaneously 
from the ministry ordained of God 
to lead in our churches.”

M cM U RRAY IN M EETINGS
Pastor William McMurray of 

Speedway Terrace Church, Memphis, 
has been holding some good meetings 
this summer. He began with Pas
tor E. F. Curie and Highland Heights 
Church of Memphis where much good 
was done and some 30 members add
ed to the church, about two-thirds of 
them by baptism. Later he was with 
Pastor E. L. Brown in an outdoor 
meeting with Lauderdale Church 
which resulted in several additions 
and a revived membership. He also 
aided Brother Horton and the Ger
mantown Church where there were 
some professions, but no increase in 
membership. His last service was 
with Pastor Strother and the White- 
house '  Church, Robertson County, 
where there were about 15 addi
tions, most of them by -baptism. He 
goes in September to aid Pastor 
Evans and the church at Monterey.

LEBANON NOTES
Lebanon Baptist Church and com

munity are losing their pastor in the 
person o f Elder Edgar Eskridge. 
Texas gave Brother Eskridge to Leb
anon some two years ago, and now 
he goes back to his first love—to 
Orange, Texas. He has done a good 
work in Lebanon. He has a fine 
evangelistic gift and works it effec
tively.

The Baptist Church at Lebanon, 
on the second Sunday in August, or
dained to the full work of the min
istry Willie Lewis Baker and J. H. 
Grime, Jr. These young men are 
both well equipped with literary 
training and the church sends them 
forth in hope.— J. H. Grime.

UNION U N IV E R SITY CLO SES A  
G R E A T SUM M ER TERM

The summer school of Union Uni
versity closed with the graduating 
exercises August 21st. Twenty-four 
received degrees, and the . degree 
Doctor of Divinity was conferred 
upon Rev. Ben Cox of Memphis. The 
class address was delivered by Dr. 
J. W. Jcnt, president of Southwest 
Baptist College, Bolivar. Mo., who 
comes to Union next year to occupy 
the Chair of Sociology. He deliver
ed a great address and made a pro
found impression upon every one 
that Union had added another really 
great man to her faculty.

Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, well known 
to all Tennesseans, wrote President 
Watters that he considered Dr. Jent 
the greatest authority on Rural So
ciology in the South, and that he 
knew of no man whom he could rec
ommend more warmly. Dr. Jent was 
dean of the School of Theology in 
Mercer while Dr. Weaver was presi
dent.

Union has added several new 
members to the faculty for next 
year: Roland Beck of Oklahoma 
University, Department of Educa
tion; Dr. John A. Poole of North 
Carolina, School of Commerce; Prof. 
J. L. McAliley of Doyle, Latin; Prof.

Hollingsworth of Bethel College, 
Kentucky, Science and assistant 
conch; Misses Catherine Routon and 
Claire Gilbert of Paris, Miss Mar
garet Johnson of Bolivnr, nnd Miss 
Kathleen Pogue of Ituntland, Tenn., 
have been added to the Home Eco
nomics Department The first three 
are coming immediately from the 
graduate school in Home Economics 
at Iowa State College of Ames. Two 
members of the faculty, Mrs. Hard
ing and Miss Snunders, lmve spent 
the summer touring and studying in 
Europe. The following members 
have spent the summer in grndunte 
schools: Dean Prince, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
L. E. Rutledge, Professors McAliley, 
Hudson nnd Witherington nnd Miss 
Vero Routon.

The faculty for Union next year 
is decidedly the strongest in her long 
history, and the outlook for fall at
tendance is very fine. A new homo 
management house was dedicated 
last week by the Home Economics 
Department, most of the money be
ing rnised by the girls of the depart
ment. This is a $10,000 building 
and competent observers have pro
nounced it one of the finest nnd best 
appointed home management houses 
in the United States. The W. M. U. 
societies o f West Tennessee are fur
nishing the rooms.

The new Department of Commerce 
is attracting much attention. This 
department is offering as college 
elective courses the following: Ad
vance Bookkeeping, Bnnking, Ac
counting, Business Administration, 
Commercial Law and other related 
subjects.

The action of the Board of Trus
tees in the May meeting of offering 
free tuition to ministerial students 
is making it possible for quite a 
number of preacher boys to attend 
this fall who previously Have not 
been able to do so. It is confidently 
expected that the ministerial attend
ance will be larger than usual. The 
fall term opens September 15th.

G R E A T M EETING A T  SAVAN N AH
„ I. N. Penick, pastor of the new 
church at Savannah, writes of the 
revival they have recently had there. 
The church and community were 
mightily moved and new life was in
stilled into the members of the Bap
tist family of that town. R. E. Guy 
of Jackson did the reaching and Prof. 
Frey led the music. The meeting 
lasted nine days and resulted in in
creasing the membership from 14 to 
29 and in showing 26 other pros
pects for the membership. Dr. 
Penick says:

"At the beginning of the meeting 
there were but 11 members on the 
field and they were badly discour
aged over the going of three of their 
best workers. We used the Presby
terian U. S. A. house where we have 
our regular preaching services and 
then went out into the highways and 
hedges for them. Guy nnd Frey are 
great workers, and I used my car 
by the hour. We had to close early 
because the Methodists and Presby
terians had announced a union meet
ing to begin the 24th of August in 
the house wo use. . . . Wo got some 
good material. We hope to have 
Brother Guy to come back just after 
the third Sunday in September and 
preach at nights and work in tho 
day time.”

ANNOUNCEM ENT!
The Relief and Annuity Board of 

the Southern Baptist Convention an
nounces the employment of Mr. 
Hugh F. Latimer, a prominent North 
Carolina layman, as its Eastern rep
resentative.

Mr. Latimer will continue to make 
his home in Asheville, N. C., and la
bor in the states east of the Mis
sissippi River, and particularly in 
Maryland, District of Columbia, Vir
ginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Florida and Alabama.

Mr. Latimer is one of our best 
Chris.tiun laymen, a member and 
deacon of the First Baptist Church 
of Asheville and a member of the 
General Board of North Carolina.

He wns for many years connected 
with the Passenger Department of 
the Southern Railway and was for 
n time District Passenger Agent of 
that System. He has served as as
sistant pastor of the First Bnptist 
Church at Winston-Salem, N. C., and 
the Southsidc Baptist Church, Bir
mingham, Ala., and for the pnst 
three years has been connected with 
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company. Mr. Latimer comes 
to the Board with the highest com
mendation of his brethren.

PRE SID EN T SA M PE Y BEGINS 
SECOND FIF T Y  YEARS 

PREACH IN G  
By CHas. F. Leek

On Sunday, August 24th, Dr. John 
Richard Sampoy, president of the 
Southern Bnptist Theological Semi
nary, Louisville, Ky., started on his 
second fifty yenrs of preaching tho 
gospel. Ho celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his first sermon at 
the Broadway Baptist Church by 
preaching on “ Eternity,”  the theme 
hocused when he innugurnted his 
ministry at Rnmcr, Ala., in 1880. 
He had for his text the same Scrip
ture he used in his initinl message, 
Fsalm 90:2: "Even from everlasting 
to everlasting, thou art God.”

President Sampey was seventeen 
years o f age when he opened his 
preaching career. He was at that 
time a student in Howard College, 
which was located at Marion. Ain., 
and from which he was graduated 
with high honors in 1882 at the age 
of nineteen. The Rev. Jnmes L. 
Sampey, father of Dr. Sampey, was 
pastor of the church at Ramer at 
the time.

Immediately upon tho completion 
of his course a t ’Howard College, ho. 
came  ̂ to Louisville and started his 
theological course which he finished 
in three years. At tho conclusion 
of his Seminary studies in the spring 
of 1885 he was invited to join the 
faculty of the school. For forty- 
five years he has been tonching min
isters and missionaries. Over 5,000 
called men from all parts of tho 
globe, who have served nnd nrc serv
ing the Lord in all parts of the 
world, have come under his teaching 
and his influence.

In May, 1929, after serving six 
months as acting president of the 
Seminary, from the late President 
E. Y. Mullins’ death in November, 
1928, to the Southern Baptist Con
vention in May, 1929, Dr. Sampey 
was unanimously selected by tho 
Board of Trustees of the Seminary 
to become the school’s fifth presi
dent. His election at that time was 
received everywhere with acclaim, 
and since then he has demonstrated 
the wisdom of the choice.

(Turn to page 16.)

SOUTHERN
BAPTIST

THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
•JOHN R. SAMPEY, Pres. 

Louisville, Kentucky
FEATURES

An environment Conducive to 
Spiritual Growth, A Happy 

- W e d d i n g  of Religion and 
Learning In Genuine Christian 
Scholarship, Opportunity to 
Conalder Truth Under 8afe 
Guides, A  World-Famous Fac
ulty of Sound Christian Think
ers, World-wide Christian Fel
lowships, A  Great Evangelist- 

^  lo and Missionary Program 
and Imphct, A  Comprehensive 
Curriculum, Practical Work 
and Pastoral Opportunities, A 
Central and Accessible Loca
tion, A  Large, Well-equipped 
Library, A  Campus of Natural 
Beauty a n d  Architectural 
Charm, World Prestige, Etc.
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IN TH E W OOD
The song- of the birds 
And the hum of the bees,
The voice of the brook 
Ami tho murmur o f trees 
Hose in nn anthem 
Majestic of rhythm 
Singing ensemble 
To God in heaven.
Spellbound was I 
To the spot where I stood, 
Killed with the rapture 
I found in the wood.

—Fannie C. Smith, in The Bnptist.

TH AT ONE T A L E N T
"I’m very sorry, Mr. Crnle, hut 

there’s absolutely no hope. You will 
be quite blind in three months.”

In the silence that followed Mich
ael Crnle sat as motionless as still 
waters on n summer’s day, listening 
to the beating of his heart.

He stood up, holding out his hand. 
“Thank you, Sir Henry. Good

bye!”
Crnle mechanically climbed into 

his two-seater nnd drove o ff into the 
surging traffic. As he hended the 
car southward over the river to the. 
lanes of Surrey, one thought only 
raced feverishly through his ngitni- 
e<i mind: “ Blind in three months! 
Blind in three months!”  *j-'

Out in the country hef stopped his' 
car where'tho road crossed a narrow 
stream. Alighting, he leaned over 
the stone pnrnpet and looked into the 
pool below, where tho sunlight, fnll- 
ing through the branches, dappled 
the sandy bottom nnd small fish dart
ed hither and thither.

Crnle felt his spirit constricted 
with unbearable agony. Never to 
see beauty ngnin! To be cut off 
forever, like Samson, “ irrecoverably 
dark, total eclipse, without all hope 
of day!”

A cow lowed in the distance, and 
a perky yellow-hammer swung to and 
fro on a nearby hedge. “ A-little-bit- 
of-bread-and-no-cheese!”

Cralc eyed the bird furiously. Was 
it mocking him? His whole being 
rose in revolt against the injustice 
of it nil. Justice? There was no 
such thing! People talked of God’s 
love! Totnl blindness! What was 
the use of living? Better curse God 
and die!

The sound of approaching steps 
broke rudely into his bitter thoughts. 
Turning abruptly, he satv a stranger 
nearing him, stick in hand.

"A beautiful -spot, this,”  remark
ed • Cralc.

“I suppose it is,”  sighed the strang
er. "I certninly find it very peace
ful. I'm blind, though, so I’ve nev
er seen it.”

Crnle gripped tho pnrnpet in his 
astonishment. Extraordinary coinci
dence! He looked more closely at 
the man, and thought he hnd never 
seen a face so calm and happy.

"Well,”  ho blurted out, “ I shall be 
blind myself in three months, and 
I’m a painter!”

There was a moment’s silence.
“ I am sorry!”  said the stranger, 

gently. “ You— you tnust be feeling 
desperate!”

Craie laughed bitterly.
"I am! I feel like cursing God!”
“ I felt like that once, for I wanted 

to he an engineer. It seemed cruel, 
then. But I’ve found that there arc 
worse things than blindness.”

"Worse? Impossible!”
“ Yes, I think there are. I always 

thank God I wnsn’t born dpaf. Just 
imagine it! Cut o ff from music, the 
songs of birds, nnd the tulk of one’s 
fellows! But, o f course, it must be 
bo different for you, being an artist.” 

“ Well, blindness doesn’t seem to

worry you, does it?” , Crake spoke 
almost brutally.

“ My dear man!” laughed tho 
stranger, “ why should it? There 
are henps of things left to do, after 
all! I can swim nnd row, piny the 
pinno, listen to a cricket match, and 
even ride a tandem bicycle, if I can 
get some one to tnkc the front sad
dle! As for my engineering tenden
cies, I enn practice on my friend’s 
clocks. You see, God has deprived 
me of my sight, but my ears and my 
hnnds are my eyes.”

Craie regarded him iir'amazcment.
“ But— but there’s my painting!”
“ Ah! That’s bad, I know. But 

couldn’t you write— paint things in 
words? What about Milton, who did 
all his best work after he became 
blind?”

Craie sucked thoughtfully at his 
pipe. ,

"Thank you,”  he said. “ I think I 
see that it won’t be so bad, after all. 
Still, there’s the absolute injustice. 
Why should you and I be— be pun
ished thus?”

“ No, no! It’s not a punishment! 
God doesn’t work that way. What I 
feel is that it is a test sent from him 
to prove man’s worth. Please don’t 
think I’m boasting, but don’t you 
see that there would be no such 
things as courage, endurance, cheer
fulness. without pain. trial and depri
vation? Haven’t you seen people 
whining under some petty trouble, 
nnd despised them in your own 
heart?”

“ Yes, I suppose you’re right about 
that. But take myself. I hoped to 
be a grent painter, making the world 
more, beautiful to live in.”

The blind man thought deeply for 
a minute.

“ There is an answer to tbnt, too. 
Milton thought he was meant to be a 
politician, and spent years in eph
emeral political work. God thought 
differently, and thus the world has 
‘Paradise Lost’ as an immortal leg
acy. Bunyan, too, might never have 
written the ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ if he 
had not been imprisoned.”

The sun had now sunk behind the 
row of willows lining the stream, nnd 
the starlings were gathering for 
roosting time.

“ Thank you, sir,”  said Craie, 
gently, “ you have put new heart into 
me. Can I give you a lift home in 
my enr?”

“ Many thanks, but I’m stopping at 
n little cottage just around the cor
ner, and can find my way easily. 
Good-bye.”

After he had watched the blind 
man out of sight, Craie stretched 
his arms, and entering his car, drove 
o ff into the shadows of the evening, 
with "calm of mind, nil passion 
spent.” — Ernest Warmington in Tho 
Christian World, London.

THE SQUIRREL
Daddy, mother and Dnvid were 

camping for two weeks in a cottage 
on one of the islands that are dotted 
over Skiff Lake.

One morning mother said, "I wish 
I could have the canoe this morning. 
I want to go over to Wintergreen 
Island and see if there arc any blue
berries ripe."

“ YC8, there are, lots of them," 
answered daddy. “ I was over yes
terday. I’ll take the rowboat and 
we’ll all go. Let’s pack up a picnic 
lunch and make a day of it."

“ That’s fine! And tomorrow I’ ll 
make blueberry pies for dinner."

David took n condensed milk can 
to pick in, mother took a lard pail 
and daddy a big tin bucket. They 
went down to the shore and got into 
the boat. M9thfF P!»t in front with

the pnils, daddy sat in the middle 
and rowed with two oars, while Da
vid’s place was in the back with tho 
lunch basket. He had one of tho 
canoe paddles and kept time with 
the dip of the oars the way he had 
seen the Indians do. That was one 
of the nicest things about camping, 
times like this when he was doing 
things with daddy.

They were part way over when 
they saw a small dark animal in the 
water. It was a squirrel; he was 
swimming to one of the islands, but 
was still n good way off. Land was 
far behind him and how the brave 
little fellow had swum as far as ho 
had was a puzle to the three people 
in the boat. They had not thought 
so small a creature could do it.

“ It’s too long a pull. I don’t be
lieve he’ll be nble to make the island. 
See, he’s resting now. There he goes 
ngnin. He’s tired, though, plucky 
little chnp!”

“ Daddy,”  begged David, “ could
n’t we take him in the boat? I’ll 
reach out and get him as we go by.”

“ We can try.”  ‘
“ Put on this old glove,”  said 

mother, tossing down a thick leather 
one from her pocket. “ He has very 
sharp teeth and he may not under
stand.”

Daddy rowed the boat in the di
rection of the dark spot and David 
waited, looking over. Soon they 
came alongside. The little boy reach
ed down and quick scooped the squir
rel from the water with his gloved 
hand.

“ I’vq Rot him.”
“ Hooray!”  cheered daddy. "Put 

him down in the bottom of the boat.
I think he’ll be all right.”

The squirrel looked around and 
soon saw he was among friends. He 
sat up on one o f the thwart? and 
nibbled at a^piece of cork held In- 
his front paws. Now and then he 
glanced for the wink of an eye over 
the blue waters sparkling in the sun
shine. Somewhere other squirrels
might be swimming, but he was rid
ing in a boat, said his cocky little 
head and bright friendly eye bent 
on David who paddled softly so as 
not to scare him. How nice and
strange— it was to have the little 
scamping, chatterer of the tree-tops 
so near!

When the boat’s nose struck 
gravel their little furry passenger
ran out and scurried away among 
the bushes. One moment later Da
vid saw him darting up the rough 
trunk of a tall pine.

“ Chirr-rr-r! Chirr-ee! Chee! 
Chee!”  chattered the little fellow.

“ I suppose he’s so glad he got 
over he’s saying, “ Thank you!”  said 
David.

The little boy enjoyed the ripe
blueberries, their lunch under the 
trees, tho birds that came after
wards to cat up the crumbs, and the 
row home in time for supper. But 
best of nil he remembers the squir
rel in the water, and I think it is 
because he got so much pleasure out 
of being kind. Don’t you think so, 
too?— Greta Gaskin Bidlake, in Ex
change.

“ I D U N N O "
I sometimes think I’d rather crow 
And be a rooster than to roost 
And be n crow. But I dunno.
A rooster he can roost also,
Which don’t seem fair when crows 

can’t crow.
Which may help some. Still I dunno.
Crows should be glad of one thing, 

though;
Nobody thinks of eating crow,
While roosters they are good enough 
For any one unless they’re tough.
There are lots of tough old roosters, 

though
And anyway a crow can’t crow,
So mebby robsters stand more show. 
It looks tjiat way. But I dunno.

— Globe Review.

Professor: “ You should think of 
the future.”

Youth: “ I can’t. It’s my girl’s
birthday and I have to think of the
present."

Mattcossian: "I suppose you and 
your wife visited the battlefields in 
France on your vaention trip?” 

Jergcnslotion: “ I’ll say we did— 
and fought on all o f them.”

Smart Aleck: “ I can tell you the 
score of the game before it starts.”  

I. L. Bite: “ What is it?”
Smart Aleck: “ Nothing to nothing 

— before it starts.”

Ethyl: “ What happened to make 
all of your father’s hair come out?”  

Methyl: “ He thought he was using 
hair tonic, but got ahold of mother’s 
hair remover by mistake.”

Billfuzz: “ I wonder if that fat old 
girl over there is really trying to 
flirt with me?”

Goodman: “ I can ensily find out 
by asking her; she is my wife.”

Book Agent (to farm er): “ You
ought to buy an encyclopedia, now 
that your boy is going to school.”  

Farmer: “ Not on your life. Let 
him walk, the same as I did.”

Isaac (at spiritualistic seance): “ I 
vant you to call up the spirit of 
George Washington.”

Medium: “ I have him.”
Isaac: “ Good. Now ask him where 

thnt dollar landed that he threw 
ncross the Potomac River!”

Rattus* Proposal
Tell me quick,

Before I faint;
If you is mine.

Or is you ain’t?

He: “ Are you fond of moving pic
tures?”

She (hopefully): “ Aye. Sandy.” 
“ Then maybe, lass, ye’ll help me 

get half a dozen doon out o’ the 
attic.”

Tommy was meandering homeward 
much later than his usual supper- 
time. A friend of the family who 
happened to meet him said:

“ Why, Tommy, aren’t you afraid 
you will be late for supper?”

“ Nope,”  replied Tommy. ‘T’ve got 
the meat.”

M easuring Up
Two Irishmen had visited St. Paul’s 

Cathedral. One was from the coun
try, and had been taken to the fa
mous building by his friend, who 
wished him to be duly impressed by 
its grnndeur.

As they came out, the resident of 
the city said: “ Well, Mike, and phwat 
do you think of it? Isn’t it grand?”  

“ Pat,”  said the one from the coun
try, “ it bates the divil.”

“ That,”  said his friend, “ was tho 
intention.”

TH E M EASURE OF A MAN
Not— “ How did he die?”  But— 

“ How did he live?”
Not— “ What did he gain?”  But—  

“ What did he give?”
These are the units to measure the 

worth o f a man, as a man, regardless 
of birth.

Not— “ What was his station?” But 
— "Had he a heart?”

And— “ How did he play his God- 
given part?”

“ Was he ever ready with a word 
of good cheer, to bring back a smile, 
to banish a tear?”

Not— “ What was his church?" 
Nor— “ What was his creed?”

But— “ Had he befriended those 
really in need?”

Not— “ What did the sketch in the 
newspapers say?”

But— "How many were sorry when 
he passed away?”— E. M. Poteat, Sr., 
in Church Bulletin.
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F I E L D
Je»ne Daniel. West Tennessee.
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood. East Tennessee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTEN D AN CE,
AUGUST 31, 1930

Nashville, First _______________1176
Memphis, Bellevue ____________ 900
Chattanooga. First ____________ 747
Memphis, Tem ple______________ 665
Memphis, Union A v e ._________ 580
Maryville, F ir s t________________508
Elizabethton___________________ 476
Etowah, F irs t__________________ 454
Memphis, L aB elle_____________ 447
Cleveland, F irst________________407
Chattanooga, Avondale_________400
Humboldt _____________________ 370
Nashville, Park A v e .___________ 349
Paris __________________________ 348
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 337
Trenton________________________332
Newport ______________  323
Chattanooga, Central __________ 310
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______ 304

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
We are very busy attending the 

associations these*two months and 
will not have many notes unless some 
one helps us by sending them in. 
Please let us have every interesting 
thing that has happened in your 
church and association, as it might 
be an inspiration to some one else.

McM i n n v i l l e  g o e s  i n t o  h e r
NEW  BUILDING

On Sunday, August 31st, it was 
our very great privilege to be pres
ent and assist in organizing and set
tling the McMinnville Baptist Sun
day school in their new building. We 
went up on Saturday afternoon and 
went over the building with Brother 
Huff and Superintendent Bryan sev
eral times. We got the rolls of the 
various classes and studied all these 
until after supper. We then met 
with the officers and teachers of the 
school and went over the organiza
tion suggested and decided where 
ench department would be located 
and where the various classes should 
take up their quarters. Early Sun
day morning we were at the church 
ready for business. All the depart
ment quarters were labeled and the 
names of the classes placed over each 
door. When the school assembled, 
we had a short program and then 
went to the departmental rooms by 
departments and from there were 
graded into classes and settled in the 
rooms assigned. After a short ses
sion and records made we reassem
bled, when a beautiful program 
was rendered consisting of special 
music and charges to the various 
groups by local men. After all this 
was over it was our joy to speak to 
the church, and this was followed by 
a short sermon or installation ad
dress by Rev. A. H. Huff. The new 
building was packed to the limit and 
the record showed 361 in the Sunday 
school session. This number was 
greatly enlarged by others coming 
in after other Sunday schools of the 
town were closed. One of the out
standing things that attracted our 
attention that day was the morning 
offering. In spite of the fact that 
they have just finished a new build
ing and have local obligations of 
many kinds and sizes, and. in spite 
of the wonderful opportunity to take 
up a big collection to apply on the 
church debt, the pastor and deacons 
insisted that the largest possible gift 
be made to the Co-operative Pro
gram. Wasn’t this wonderful for n 
church when the building was crowd
ed with people and all excited over 
entering the new building to be so

W O R K E R S
MU. Z«n» Mni Collie. Element.ry Worker.
Mft.. Roxle Jacobi, Junior and Intermediate 

Leader.

unselfish as to give the first offer
ing to others instead of taking the 
advantage of a large gift to pay 
debts with? I commend this beauti
ful spirit and ant believing that no 
church with this unselfish spirit will 
bver drag nor die of selfishness.

The new building is a very beauti
ful brick building and well equipped 
for the use. Much larger than the 
present congregation and school, but 
it is very sensible for a church to 
figure on growth and prepare for 
war in time of piece. They can eas
ily care for 600 to 1,000 in the 
building. I hnve never come in con
tact with a finer bunch of people, 
nnd under the efficient leadership of 
Brother Huff, who is a prince among 
preachers, that church is destined to 
do great work in the future.

A PRO FITABLE W EEK
We have just attended this week 

Mulberry Gap, Providence, Big Em
ory, Hardeman County and Unity 
Associations. It is a real joy to be 
with the people in these associations, 
as they are so kind and generous to 
us and to our work. We have not 
failed so far to have a good hour 
for our discussions and in most all 
cases as much time as we desire. We 
have been going the second day ench 
time as so many general workers go 
the first day and we find that this 
crowds the first day until no one 
gets much time. Then, too, the sec- 
end day is always short of outside 
speakers and they are glad to have 
others help them in the last day’s 
business./ There is another thing, 
too: Sometimes it gives us an op
portunity to pick up loose threads 
that have been left and sometimes to 
prevent misunderstandings and crit
icism by being present after other 
discussions have been had nnd some
times misinterpreted. Our work is in 
favor everywere nnd in almost every 
association so far they have gener
ously elected associational officers 
and voted to back our full program.

We greatly appreciate the pro
grams being sent us by the clerks 
and moderators of the various asso
ciations and have tried to reach the 
association at a time suggested by 
the program.

j ____
ILLINOIS CEN TRAL SYSTEM
We have received a copy of the Illi

nois Central System’s “ Familiar Mes
sage” which has been published con
tinuously for more than a decade. It 
carries a lot of splendid information 
and some very wise suggestions. We 
are in great sympathy with the rail
roads these days in their struggle 
against all kinds of competitive traf
fic, much of which is unfair compe
tition. What would we do without 
our railroads.

Following is a short message from 
L. — . Downs, president of the Illi
nois Central System:

"Many great improvements have 
been effected in railroading in the 
last generation. One of the great
est of these is in the relations of 
the railroads with the public.

“ Every mature person today can 
remember when railroads were view
ed and trented with suspicion, dis
trust and open hostility. It seemed 
then to be the prevailing idea that 
they must be held in restraint. Reg
ulation developed into strangulation.

“ All that is changed now. The 
prevailing attitude toward the rail
roads is one o f fairness based upon

good will. As a result the railroads 
nre better servants of the public. 
The splendid record which they have 
made in the last deende has been 
due in no small part to this enlight
ened attitude.

“ Good will has proved its value 
to the railroads and to the public. 
It deserves to be continued. To its 
continuance our railroad, with the 
co-operntion of its many friends, 
hopes to contribute.

“ Constructive criticism nnd sug
gestions nre invited.”

We are glad to nnnounce that the 
committee of the state convention is 
giving our department a full night 
this time, nnd we nre planning n 
great program for that evening. 
Some outstanding spenkers Will be 
on this program and some who have 
dope some real practical work on the 
field. We greatly appreciate this con
sideration.

DUCK RIVER FIFTH SUNDAY 
MEETING

It was our plensure to attend the 
Duck River convention at Hannah’s 
Gap on Inst Sunday afternoon. We 
finished our work at McMinnville nt 
noon, and after snatching a bite wo 
drove to Hannah’s Gap, about eighty 
miles, and were on the floor speak
ing nt 3 p.m. They had a splendid 
crowd nnd a most interesting pro
gram. We missed the first part of 
the program, but heard the program 
put on by the Smyrna Union, and 
must say it was unusually fine. The 
topic was "Prayer,”  and the speak
ers did a most excellent job hnndling 
their subjects. Mrs, John Horton, 
daughter-in-law of our Governor, 
was the leader.

Swan Haworth writes: “ This week 
- t  am teaching at Whittle Springs 
Church. This is a very needy situa 
tion, and the pastor was very anx
ious for the work. They have only 
about 25 members, with a Sunday 
school attendance of 30 to 50. We 
plan to take a census and do several 
other definite things us a result of 
the week’s work. William Parry is 
pastor of the church. We had a 
small but interested crowd last night. 
I was very happy that this work 
could be arranged for, because they 
really need it. The church had been 
organized only four years and has 
never had a training school. They 
have fine possibilities.”

THE W ORK A T  COVINGTON
We must copy this letter from 

Miss Collie who has been at Work nt 
Covington for the past two weeks 
and has done one of the finest pieces 
of work that has ever been done in 
the state at all:

“ I know you are interested to 
know the outcome of our work. Real
ly I have never seen n happier group. 
They never did believe it could be 
done, but after they saw it was done, 
on every side we heard, ‘It’s great,’ 
‘It’s wonderful,’ ‘It’s just the finest 
yet,’ etc. First, they had the larg
est number in Sunday school they 
have had in a long time, 233 making 
classification slips. Last Sunday they 
had 174.

“ The first thing we did was to 
have the church elect the officers and 
teachers. We werfftold we could not 
find enough officers and teachers, hut 
we did, and they were all there. 
Mr. Jamison, cashier of the bank, 
was elected superintendent. That 
was the best thing done. Then we 
graded the school. We did not add 
but four new classes, but it was the 
worst mixed up Sunday school I 
ever saw. For five years the men’s 
Bible class has had an average at
tendance of 25; yesterday they had 
45. Every one seemed to be go 
pleased with everything. We have 
had to go slowly. At preaching serv
ice seven joined the church, and that 
sent another thrill through their 
hearts.

“ The Lord has been mighty good 
to us, and I know the people here 
are feeling better toward our work. 
And that’s worth a great deal.

“ We nre having a conference here 
this week.”

Jesse Daniel has been teaching n 
good class at Pinson the past week. 
His wife hns not been well, hence he 
is slaying close around home.

Mr. Byron C. DeJnrnett who Ims 
been working in Union and Stocdc- 
ton Valley Associations has return
ed to Louisville for his regular work. 
He hns done a most splendid piece 
of work the past summer, nnd we 
greatly appreciate him. We quote 
from his last letter as follows:

“ I can never thank you enough for 
giving me a place in your work in 
Tennessee. This has been a very 
plensnnt and helpful summer. 1 feel 
that everything done was worth whilo 
nnd will continue to menn a great 
deal to the associations and state. 
I tried to do my best to follow in 
structions of the department nnd did 
all I could in addition. Brother Do- 
Laney is a great co-worker nnd is 
doing a splendid work. He is re
sponsible for enough to keep half 
a dozen men busy all the time. In 
nddition to my regular work I tried 
to do all I could to help him build 
up those two new churches at this, 
a most critical time, in their lives. 
I feel that every hour nnd dollar 
used was a good investment in that 
section. I like Tennessee and want 
to come again. Please remember to 
call on me again when I can help 
you m any way, and if at all possi
ble I will certainly come.”

GOOD W EEK A T  JACKSBORO
Frank Wood writes: “ We had a 

good week- at Jacksboro Inst week. 
One of the greatest things we did 
was to take the’ census. They had 
enWdled in the ‘Sunday school 146. 
with possibly an average attendance 
of 75. We found possibilities of 462. 
Among them were 180 members of 
Bnptist churches and 70 of these 
were members of churches away 
from Jacksboro, 32 Christians pre
ferring the Bnptist Church and 144 
people above nine years of age un
saved. Of this number, only 53 of 
the lost were being reached nt all in 
the Sunday school. We hud a good 
class of young people in the inter
mediate B. Y. P. U. manual in the 
afternoons and a splendid class in 
the first division of the Sunday 
School Manual in the evenings. We 
had the first meeting o f the tench- . 
ers and officers on Saturday night. 
We asked that the people come to 
Sunday school at nine o’clock on 
Sunday morning so I could get 
through and make connection for 
Athens. They came, it seemed, in 
larger numbers than they had been 
having at all. We graded the Sun
day school, increasing the number of 
classes from 10 to 16; started using 
the graded lessons for beginners and 
primaries, and installed the six-point 
record system. I left the pastor and 
every one else feeling good over the 
new arrangement. Just as soon ns 
I could' get the classes placed I had 
to leave for Athens. Mr. Henry 
Queener was waiting nt the front 
with a new Ford. I hopped in and 
in 55 minutes after leaving Jucks- 
boro I was boarding u bus in Knox
ville. . . .  I attended and spoke nt 
the Clinton Associational Sunday 
School Convention on Saturday. We 
had a good crowd (250 or 300 peo
ple), a splendid program and lots of 
dinner on the ground. Twdnty-onc 
schools sent in the written reports. 
W. J. Grubb was elected superin
tendent to succeed T. J. Gross.”

Frank Wood has been attending 
the associations in East Tennessee 
the past 'week, nnd everywhere we 
followed him nnd found a good re
port of his stewardship. Frank al
ways puts things over in a great way. 
We are sorry to see him drop out 
of our work for a while, but hope 
to have him hack next year. His 
pluce will be left vneant for the 
present until times pick up a little. 
We believe in playing fair with oth
er causes.
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If you fail to (tot your calendar 
of activities for 1031, let us know, 
for we nre mailing out one to every 
union in the state whore we have 
the proper ndddrcsscs.

Mnny of our lenders have pledged 
themselves to aid us in finishing up 
our goals for 1030 before the end 
of December. Let every union work 
as though the whole thing depended 
upon your union being standard. 
That is the thing that is keeping so 
many associations from being stand
ard is enough standard unions.

We trust that our unions all over 
the state will respond to Miss Gray's 
appeal for funds to finish up the ex
pense of the convention. We should 
raise this $200 nt once nnd relieve 
any one carrying this burden. Please 
send in your checks to her at once.

Miss Roxie Jacobs writes: “ We
have hnd a grand training school 
here, one of the finest closings last 
night 1 have ever seen. The house 
was packed, nnd Dr. Clark was nt his 
best— not a hitch anywhere and an 
excellent school. Frank had about 
85 in his class. You know what that 
means."

A beautiful word concerning Nane 
Starnes who hns been at work in 
Fayette and Hardeman Counties the 
past summer:

“ I want to say just a few things 
about Nane Starnes and his work in 
Fayette County this summer. He is 
at Moscow this week in Sunday 
rcliool work where he will close out 
for the summer. He has been in 
Williston, Somerville nnd Galloway 
churches for n week of trnining in 
Sunday school work. At Oakland he 
conducted a B. Y. P. U. study course 
the week preceding our revival there. 
We had about 25 attending each 
night. During the week he led in 
taking the religious census. While 
our revival was on last week Nane 
ran over from Galloway for two day 
services to henr his beloved tencher, 
Dr. Williams, and the fact that some 
of our people came near quarreling 
over who should have him out to din
ner shows just how our folks there 
have fallen for Nane. I am sure that 
I express the sentiment of all our 
people here in Fayette County who 
had the privilege of having Nane 
Starnes spend a week in their 
church when I say, ‘ We thank you, 
Mr. Hudgins, for sending him to us.’

“ I came near forgetting to men
tion our meeting of the Fayette 
County B. Y. P. U. at Somerville 
Sunday afternoon. We hnd a splen
did program consisting of tnlks by 
five members and messnges by Rev. *■ 
Malcolm Younger, Prof. W. H. Bell, 
Dr. C. B. Williams and Nane Starnes. 
Also a sword djdll by Oakland jun
iors and special music. The attend
ance was fair for the nfternoon 
meeting, but not what we hnd hoped 
for. We have the sgme officers for 
another year, as the present officers 
have not been in service very long."

1 —D. W. Pickelsimer.

The B. Y. P. U. work has been 
favored in nil the associations so far, 
nnd it is a real joy to hear local 
people defending our young people 
nnd backing them in their effort to 
render a real service. At Mulberry 
Gap Association we hnd a splendid 
discussion of the work, and they vot
ed to back the effort to organize the 
association and promote the full pro
gram. _______

A very fine report was made of 
the B. Y. P. JU. work in Big Emory 
Association by Mr. Everett Corbett. 
Good time was also given to the dis
cussion of same,

very kind to aid us in encouraging 
new unions by furnishing them the 
first quarter’s literature.

N e w B cs)K £

The Country Church nnd Public A f 
fair*. Edited by Henry W. Mc
Laughlin, Director of Country 
Church Work, Presbyterian Church, 
U. S. Issued under the auspices 
of the Institute of Public Affairs 
nt the University of Virginia. The 
Macmillan Company, New York. 
Price $2.00.
The problem of the country church 

is a vital one. The country church 
in the pnst has had a fnr-reaching 
influence on American life. That this 
influence hns been greatly weakened 
in the present generation cannot be 
denied. There is still n plncc for the 
country church, yet its very exist
ence is threatened in many localities 
where it once exerted a powerful in
fluence. What must the country 
church do.to be saved? This book 
will go a long way toward the solu
tion of this problem, if country pas
tors nnd those interested in the wel
fare of the country church will read 
it and endeavor to profit by it. Not 
all the problems of the country 
church nre settled, but the discus
sions are sane and wholesome for the 
most part, and will greatly nid the 
reader in reaching liis own conclus
ions. One of the best chapters in 
the book was written by Dr. J. W. 
Jent who has made a thorough study 
of the country church. The book 
needed—just such ballast of sound 
thinking ns Dr. Jent’s chapter gives.

Wild Wind. By Temple Bailey. Pub
lished by the Penn Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. $2.00.
It is enough for all who know of 

her work just to say a book is by 
Temple Bailey, and while this vol
ume is not as fine in its character 
delineation, or as racy in its style 
as “ Burning Beauty” or “ Silver Slip
pers,”  it is far above the level of 
current fiction. In fact, all the sto
ries we have read from this author 
nre thrilling and free from the base 
sex-slush of modern times.

This story presents Jacqueline and 
her married sister, while sweetheart 
nnd husband are in the service dur
ing the World War. It shows a hus
band returning with a missing limb 
nnd then presents a drntna of shat
tered hopes, vain ambition?, schem
ing love and dismantled air castles. 
One follows on until he grows rebel
lious, yet never gets away from the 
big questions, “ Why rebel? Whnt 
good would it do to rebel?" In her 
characteristic fashion the author does 
not leave us in our rebellious atti
tude, for a great storm brings tho 
story to a thrilling close. It is a 
fine, high-grade novel in which no
bility of character and the glory of 
sacrificial love are well presented.

Jesse Campbell o f Washburn 
writes that the Washburn Union has 
planned to organize a B. Y. P. U. 
nt Puncheon Camp Church right 
away and writes for free literatuie 
which we are always glad to have 
cent. The Sunday School Board is

The Social Teaching o f  the Church. 
By W. R. Inge, Denn of St. Paul’s 
Church, London, Englnnd. Pub
lished by the Abingdon Press, 150 
Fifth Ave., New York City. $1.00. 
This volume contains a series of 

lectures delivered by the so-called 
“ Gloomy Dean" of London, whose 
name so often appenrs in our press 
in connection with social und eco
nomic problems of the day. The lec
tures hit nt the heart of many mod
ern mooted questions and present 
some interesting arguments and con
clusions. He declares that Christian
ity has a “ gospel of spiritual redemp
tion, not of social reform,”  but has 
to explain away some of the clearest 
and most dogmatic statements in the 
New Testament in order to support 
his thesis. He denies the apocalyptic 
idea as announced by the Lord and 
accepted by the early Christians and 
intimates that the kingdom is a per
manent growth to which there will 
be no sudden and cataclysmic end.

His discussion of “ wealth,”  “ acquisi
tion nnd distribution," is indeed fine. 
Surely the lectures' are timely, and 
the great writer does not fail to ex
pose the fallacies of Bolshevism and 
infidel communism.

Tom o f Grand I»le. By Nclia Gard
ner White. Published by the Penn 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
$2 .00 .
A clean, high-grade story of life 

nnd adventure on a New England 
island where an old school teacher, 
an orphan boy, a reputable farmer 
whose favorite son gets mixed up In 
a smuggling episode, and where a 
girl named “ Antonia” and called 
“ Tom" meddles in tho love affairs 
of her brothers and gets herself into 
several embarrassing situations which 
ure all settled on her grandmother’s 
90th birthday. It is a good, whole
some story that will be enjoyed by 
all.

Behold the Man. By Fredcrich Rit- 
tlemeyer, Ph.D. Translated from 
the German by Erich Hofacker 
and George Bennett Hatfield, 1929. 
The Macmillan Company, New 
York. 167 pages. Price $1.75. 
The author hns succeeded in giv

ing a charming portrait of Jesus as 
a man. In fact, he has written so 
entertainingly that the reader is 
scarcely aware of the shortcomings 
of the book until he has finished with 
it. Then he realizes that something 
is lacking, and when he looks further 
lie finds that the author nowhere re
fers to the Virgin Birth of our Lord, 
or to his Resurrection. He deals 
with Jesus as a man and attempts 
to show how God dwelt in Jesus and 
jmplies that God would so dwell in 
every man if he would allow him to 
do so. We appreciate the writer’s 
earnestness and sincerity in seeking 
to interpret Jesus, but he has utter
ly failed to understand him. While 
it is an interesting and refreshing 
study of the life of Jesus, the au
thor fails to present the God-man of 
the New Testament.

W orship in the Church School. By
J. Sherman Wallace. The Judson 
Press, Philadelphia. Pri.ce $1.00. 
Another book on worship in the 

Sunday school! Haven’t we just 
about enough worship in the Sunday 
school as it is without trying to get 
in any more? Are we not in dan
ger of overdoing the thing? Such 
were some Of this pastor’s reflections 
when he started reviewing the book. 
But soon all his doubts, prejudices 
nnd misgivings were swept away and 
he found himself thoroughly enjoy
ing this little book. His only regret 
is that such a book had not come 
into his hands years ago. It would 
have helped him as a teacher, and 
as an instructor of Sunday school 
teachers, and in his work as pastor 
in leading the congregation in wor
ship. The author has very ably dis
cussed worship in the church school 
under the following heads: “ The
Need for Training in Worship"; 
“ Origin and History of Worship” ; 
“ Meaning and Purpose of Worship"; 
“ Why Worship in the Church 
School?” ; “ Meaning and Need of 
Graded Worship” ; “ Organizing for 
Worship in the Church School," etc. 
While the work is designed especial
ly for training classes, it will be ap
preciated by pastors, parents and ev
ery one who would lend others to ap
preciate what worship really means.

T H E  CURE
The little lizard was thin and pale.

So his mother fretted and worried; 
The moment he finished eating his 

lunch
To the shade of a rock he scurried.

A fine fat lizard darted by.
While she wondered what should 

be done;
“ Come out!" he called to the little

Till sun, fresh air nnd exercise 
Had made that lizard strong!

— Nancy Richy Ranson, in Christian 
Advocate.

B e s t  S e l l e r s '
Month after month these two 
outstanding volumes have won 
their merited place among our 
“ Best Sellers.”

When YO U  Read 
"W a tch in g  the W o r ld  

G o B y”
I. E. CATES. $2.00 

You will not rest until you’ve 
wished it on 
others.

Clean wit and 
deep spirit
ual truths— 
nhundanccof 
human phil- 
o s o p h y — a 
soul t o n ic -  

uplifting, contagious.
3 editions off press since April— 
hest o f reasons why YOU should 
read it.

' ’Faith In  T h e M od ern  
W o r ld "

- E. Y. MULLINS, $1.75 
Your library can scarcely be com
plete without 
this valuable 
volume from 
the heart o f 
this forceful 
world leader.
A choice col
lection o f his 
b e s t  a d 
dresses.
You cannot choose better books 

f o r  vacation or hom e reading. 
Y o u r  l i f e  t c i l l  be lo n g e r  arid 
richer o f  ter reading these 44Best 
Sellers/*

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL BOARD

161 Eighth Are., N.* Nashville

University of 
Richmond

F. W . BOATWRIGHT, PrwVUat 

The Univ.rsitjr include*—
1. Richmond College (for 

men)
W . L. PRINCE. D u *

2. Weathampton College 
(for women)

MAY L. KELLER,

3. The Law School
M. R. DOUBLES, D u .

Session open* Septem ber 16. 
E a r l y  r ...rv a t io n *  d .*irabl«. 
F or catalogue and full in fo rm .- 

■ tion addre** dean or .ocrotary. 
P. O. U niv.rtity  o f  Richmond, 
Virginia.

I l l
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Mrs. Dora Farley of Rossville 

writes: “ All o f our members except 
one were present. They read the 
‘Why and How of W. M. U.,’ took 
the examination, and spent four 
hours in class discussion.”

This is splendid, so this is our 
second outstanding class. Who will 
be next?
W O M A N ’S M ISSION ARY UNION 

A S  A  SOUL-W INNING 
AGEN CY

By Mrs. J. Frank Seiler
It is not only our duty, but our 

God-given privilege to lead others 
to Christ.

“ Come, see a man. Is not this 
the Christ?”  (John 4:29.) She 
traveled far in her soul history, did 
this unhappy woman in the course 
of her brief interview with Jesus. 
She said good-bye to her wretched 
cast and to her theological notions 
and reached right to the heart of the • 
Christian message— the Lord Jesus 
Christ. And is not this the burden 
of all true Christian ministry— to at
tract hearts not to a creed, however 
true; nor to a code of conduct, how
ever righteous: nor to a system cf 
theology, however correct; nor to a 
method o f worship, however uplift
ing; nor to an organization, regard
less of its purpose; nor to a teacher 
or preacher, however magnetic their 
person, but to the beauty and grace 
of our Lord Himself.

Many today have no better con
ception of th$ .blessed pivilege that 
is ours than to think that we have 
fulfilled our duty and obligation 
when we have invited some one to 
a church service, a Sunday school 
class, or an organization because of 
the fine music or the messenger, or 
because of the need of numbers to 
win a contest, or simply because we 
want them in active service— when 
we have been given the opportunity 
and the blessed privilege of leading 
a lost soul face to face with Jesus 
Christ, or one whose soul has been 
saved, but whose life has not been 
dedicated to service, into a closer 
walk and fellowship with Him.

This redeemed woman whose eyes 
had been opened called a whole city, 
“ Come, see a man!”  Here is a Man 
who is himself “ God blessed for
ever”— a Man in whom every divine 
thought and purpose found its ful
fillment, a Man come from God to 
make God known, a Man who ever 
delighted in blessing, exercising 
throughout His earthly ministry the 
divine prerogative of mercy, pardon 
and peace. “ Never man spake like 
this man.”  Never man acted as He. 
“ I, if I be lifted up, . . . will draw."

When John testified of Him as the 
Lamb, his disciples left him and ask
ed, “ Master, where dwolleth thou?” 
They sought his company. Many are 
seeking today. Alas, many do not 
realize whom they seek. These 
sought to know Him in the secret of 
His private life. Happy disciples! 
May we imitate you! And in match
less grace He invited them in. What 
blessing He revealed to them in the 
closing hours o f that day we know 
not; they are to be known alone by 
those who come and see. Wc, too, 
are in the closing hours of the day 
— this wonderful long-stretched day 
o f grace, like them, we may in spirit 
spend every moment in His blessed 
presence. Then we go out with the 
light o f His presence, with the Sword 
of the Spirit to win our friends.

"Come with me." But we are 
still in the work-a-day world and He 
would ever draw us from it. There 
should be a continual coming. “ From 
Lebanon, from the attractions and 
resources o f earth; from the tops of 
mountain#— the high places of fame

and the love of the world and all it 
offers; from the lions’ dens and the 
leopards— the dangers and difficul
ties that beset the Christian’s path. 
He calls us away from all these, not 
to tread the path alone, but in His 
company— “ with me,”  “ For I am 
with you.”

“ Come unto me.”  Here is the in
vitation to the path of submission 
nnd service that is to characterize 
His own during the little time that 
remains. Let us not limit this gra
cious call to the sin-burdened soul 
alone; it is for his people, too, swel
tering beneath the heat and burden 
of the day. What n relief to come 
to Him to exchange our burdens for 
His, the light burden of a submissive 
will and to learn of Him, the meek 
nnd lowly in heart, and thus amid 
the turmoil around, to find rest unto 
our souls!

Dr. Scofield says: “ Peter was do
ing the Lord’s will after Pentecost 
and among other things was not only 
healing spirits— bringing souls to 
Christ —  but was empowered by 
Christ to heal bodies as well, to im
prove their condition, so much so, 
that people brought ‘sick folk and 
them which were vexed with unclean 
spirits’ that ‘at least the shadow of 
Peter passing by overshadowed them.’ 
God undoubtedly honored the sincere 
faith of these people, even through 
the shadow o f Peter. But, that was 
a by-product of Peter’s work. Sup
pose Peter, realizing that God was 
working through his shadow, had 
said to the other disciples, ‘Now, we 
have found our work. On sunny 
days announce that we will walk 
along the street and let our shadow 
fall upon sick people.’

“ In doing this they would have 
gotten far away from the will of 
God; and their work would have 
gone to pieces, as does the work of 
the church of Christ when it turns 
aside from its true business of soul
winning to the shadow of business 
of improving temporal conditions. 
Yet a certain amount of shadow bus
iness is all right, so long as it is 
merely incidental.”

What is really needed in most of 
our organizations today is neither 
showy nor shadowy work, but plain, 
persistent, and hearty efforts to 
reach sinners at home and abroad 
with the good news of salvation.

I would that soul-winning would 
become not only our hobby, but the 
joy of our lives. For years it has 
been, oftentimes, that accidental 
service in my life, but I am praying 
that it may soon become the con
suming desire and thought of my 
whole existence. My desire is to find 
out from every person with whom 
I have more than a moment’s con
versation if they are saved and wit
ness of the need of salvation and His 
power to save. There have been 
many personal experiences, a few of 
which I have been asked to relate.

Last winter our personal service 
committee was working in our mis
sion Sunday school which met in a 
hotel. A young man, a stranger, at
tended one of the services. I was 
anxious to speak to him to find out 
if he were a Christian, hesitating 
because he might misunderstand my 
interest. Finally, since no one spoke 
to him, I made my way to him and 
welcomed him and asked if he were 
a Christian, and he replied in the 
negative. I inquired if he would 
like to be, and he said “ Yes.”  I 
presented to him the plan of salva
tion from God’s Word, but he was 
not willing to believe and receive 
Jesus Christ until he could get rid 
of his sins (although he was one of 
these moral young men). I plead 
with him for fully half an hour, but 
he would not surrender. Three or 
four times he remarked: “ I appre

ciate your interest more than I can 
tell you. You are the first person 
in my life who ever spoke to me 
nbout snlvntion— the only one who 
ever asked me to become a Chris
tian.”

I left him and went out with the 
other members who were there. He 
came out on the porch nnd started 
away in an automobile with his girl 
friend. A terrible fenr gripped my 
heart. Suppose he should be killed 
in an accident this nfternoon—be
cause every Sunday we had been 
having serious accidents on our high
ways. and I shivered with fenr. At 
my request our pastor visited him, 
with the same results thnt I had hnd. 
The next Sunday nfternoon he re
mained on the outside. Upon in
quiry he informed me he was not 
well. I suggested it must be his 
heart nnd conscience, which he 
agreed wns correct, nnd promised to 
nttend the following Sundny. Thnt 
was decision dny nnd eighteen chil
dren accepted Christ. They were 
closing the invitation hymn, when I 
requested thnt they sing one more 
stanzn. He did not respond, nnd I 
asked for another stanza. Then I 
spoke to him nnd nsked him if he 
would not accept Christ todny, but 
again he said, “ Not todny.”  And ns 
this stnnza closed, I asked for it n 
third time, feeling that a life was in 
the balance, and almost at the close 
he responded and accepted Christ 
and was so happy over his new
found life, and we, too, were re
joicing. The following Sunday he 
was at the mission and planned the 
next week to join our church and be 
baptized, but in the meantime he be
came ill, and it was necessary for 
him to go to the Soldiers’ Home for 
treatment, he being a World War, 
veteran. The following Sfihday af
ternoon. just two weeks later, he was 
run over by a hit-and-run driver and 
the doctor said almost every bono 
in his body was broken. Much to 
the surprise of the attending physi
cians and nurses, he responded to 
treatment, and as we visited him in 
the hospital we found him contin
ually witnessing of Christ’s love and 
saving grace with a radinnt face re
flecting the prayer life that had be
come his.

While teaching the “ Plan of Sal
vation”  at the Dcland Assembly 
three years ago, during the first les
son a young man stated he did not 
believe in eternal punishment. I in
quired if he were a Christian, and 
he replied thnt he was not. Here I 
was trying to teach a class how to 
lead souls to Christ while there was 
one in my group who was not saved.
I was in almost constant praver all 
;he afternoon and evening thnt he 
might be convicted of his sin and 
Christ be revealed to him as the way 
of life. I prayed until after two 
o ’clock in the morning for his salva
tion before the class the next day. 
On the way to breakfast I nsked for- 
a conference with him before class. 
After presenting to him the plan of 
salvation nnd the way of eternal life 
from my Bible he gladly accented 
Christ, nnd nfter we had prayed he 
said, “ May I ask you n question?” 
I was glad to have him do so, and 
he said: “ Were you praying for me 
last night? I was so conscious of 
your prayers thnt I could not go to 
sleep until after two o’clock, and I 
felt so absolutely sure that you were 
praying for me.”  I wonder why we 
do not broadcast through our Heav
enly Father whose great broadcast
ing station has power without wires 
or machinery to broadcast Into the 
very henrts of even his enemies the 
same as his own children!

Four weeks ago a young man, a 
stranger, came to my home to re
quest my aid in reconciling his 

. brother who had formerly been in 
my class, nnd his wife, who is a 
member of mv clnss and our circle 
of the W. M. U. After making plans 
as to how to get their nffalrs set
tled, nnd as he was ready to leave,
I asked him if he were a Christian, 
and he told me he was not, but 
would like to be. After presenting 
the plan o f salvation, I prayc^ *pd

just as T~sa!d "Amen”  he said: “ Yes,
I do accept Jesus Christ aB my Lord 
and Snviour. I will receive Him in 
my heart right now. I am so thank
ful to Him for salvation.”  And the 
tears were streaming down his face.
I requested him to go home and tell 
his whole family he had been saved, 
and he promised to do so, but said 
his wife, who was not a Christian, 
was working and he would go to 
work at three o’clock and she would 
not be out until 5:30. So I suggest
ed he write a note and lenvo it for 
her. At this point he asked me a 
most heart-searching question which 
I cannot forget, “ Do you believe it 
is right for people who know Christ 
not to tell others about him?” He 
said: “ I mean some of my friends are 
Christians nnd yet nobody ever 
speaks to me about it  I mean this: 
Would it have been right for you 
who believe in Christ to have let mo 

. go away this morning without tell
ing me about Him and tell me 1 
ought to be saved?”  He said: “ I 
have been worrying for quite a long 
time about people who claim to he 
Christians nnd yet who hnve never 
said a word to me about it nnd for 
weeks I hnve been uneasy dny nnd 
night and have been wishing that 1 
could be snved.”  That night his 
brother who came to consult me, ns 
soon as I opened the door, snid: “ I 
have something I want to tell you 
before we discuss my problem. If I 
had been hero this morning when 
you told John William to go home' 
and tell his family that he had been 
saved, I would have Baid you were 
wasting your breath because he was 
so timid he would never do it. But 
by the time he was on the porch 
this morning he was calling nil the 
family and did not stop until he told 
each one that he had been saved, nnd 
he went to the factory and called 
his wife from her work and snid to 
her, ‘The greatest thing in the world 
has happened to me. I am so hnppy 
I do not know what to do.’ And she 
said,-‘What in the world is it?’ And 
he said, ‘Oh, I am so happy I have 
been saved today’.”  The following 
Sunday night I went to see her and 
brought them both to church where 
she was snved, and together they 
joined the church, and just two 
weeks ago Sunday night our pnstor 
took them both down into the wa
ter and baptized them into the fel
lowship of our church.

Last week a member of my per
sonal service committee and I were - 
starting out to see a family, eight 
o f whom were unsaved. In some 
way our course was changed, and wc 
found ourselves visiting the hospital. 
We visited all the patients but one 
man and hesitated to go in to see 
him, but finally we decided we would 
just speak to him. I inquired if he 
were a Christian, and ho said he was 
not. Then it was impossible to leave 
without showing him the way of life.
I was fearful that we would stay too 
long or urge too much and possibly 
make him worse. Wo plead with 
him, but his answer was, "Not todny.
I appreciate your interest, but not 
today. Come again and possibly I 
will later.”  Wc told him wc might 
not get back, that wc did not want 
to leave him like that, and finally, 
as the friend talked to him, he yield
ed his heart and almost shouted 
there on his hospital bed because he 
was so happy to know Christ. In the 
next day or two we went to see his 
wife, and when she found who we 
were she gave us a royal reception. 
She told us that the day he was snv
ed she was singing all day over her 
wash tub and she could not under
stand why she was so happyj Early 
the next morning the daughter went 
to the hospital to see her father, and 
she rushed home and said, “ Father 
has been saved.”  The mother told 
us: “ Of course we could not believe 
it at first, but there was so much 
rejoicing in our hearts that I dress
ed immediately and went to the lies- 
pital to see him, and we had an old- 
fashioned prayer service right there.
I hadn't been there long when a 
friend came in and offered to take 
me home in her car, hut John and I
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-  were not willing to separate because 
we were so happy over the fact that 
he hud been saved. For years I had 
been praying for his snlvation, nnd 1 
cun never thank God enough for you 
women who showed him the way of 
life. I shall always love you be
cause of what you hnve done for my 
family.”  So wo had a praise and 
prayer service right there in her 
home.

Three years ago in teaching t.ho 
•‘Plan of Salvation”  in an assembly 
a young woman was led to Christ. 
The next day she attended the class 
again and during a private confer
ence asked if it were wrong to danco 
nnd play cards. 1 told her as besjt 
I could why I could not do theso 
things and how God had filled my 
heart nnd life so full with His serv
ice that I did not have time nor a 
desire for them. We talked at great 
length. I knew there was some bur
den on her heart, but could not get 
her to give me her whole confidence 
without asking point blank (und 
often we must do that). A few 
nights Inter at our consecration 
service, or the “ calling out of tho 
called,” she went forward and dedi- 
ented her life as n medical mission
ary. As soon as the opportunity was 
given I rushed to her and she said, 
“Now you know why I asked you 
the questions I did. I have known 
since I was saved that God wanted 
me, but last year in college I decid
ed I would dance, play cards, smoke, 
and be so mean that I thought God 
would not have me.”  She has con
tinued to be undecided, yet God is 
calling her and frustrating every 
plan she makes leaving Him out. She 
was about to be married a few 
months ago and because she put o ff 
the date the young man ran away 
and hiarried somg'one else. She will 
graduate from one o f our best South? 
ern- baptist colleges next year. She 
is so talented ami has had every ad
vantage of wealth and culture, but 
I am afraid God may have to deal 
with her more severely before she is 
completely yielded.

In each of two different mission 
study classes which I have conduct
ed there have been more than thirty 
conversions. And in our R. A. Chap
ter five boys hnve been saved.

In 1926 a beautiful, refined, nnd 
talented young woman, a college 
graduate and high school teacher, 
after much stubbornness, finally 
yielded to the call o f the Lord and 
dedicated her life in service to Him. 
She was immediately given a respon
sible state position in the W. M. U. 
After a year I met her on the train 
and asked her about her work. From 
her letters I knew everything had 
not gone well and she was not as 
happy as she should be. I knew 
from friends, tho papers and others 
thut her work had been successful 
and well received by the people nnd 
our leaders. Yet she confessed to 
me her lack of peace. I asked her 
to tell me what she had been doing, 
about her work, her accomplishments 
and her main objective. Then, as 
kindly as possible, I asked how many 
souls she had won to Christ. “ Not 
one,” was her reply; and she dropped 
her head. "Well, how many of your 
young people in the organizations 
you are fostering have won a soul?” 
“Not one that I know of,”  was her 
reply. “ Here,”  I said, “ my dear girl, 
is the reason of your lack of joy and 
peace.”

At the Deland Assembly, while 
teaching tho “ Plan of Salvation,”  a 
young lady about seventeen years 
old attended this class and became 
so interested that she went home, 
led each of the five or six boys in 
her class to Christ, and the church 
secretary told mo eight months later 
that to his knowledge she had won 
seventeen souls to Christ already.

May wo truly let tho shadow work 
be incidental!

CAIRO, EGYPT
Cairo, August 2, 1930.

My Dear Friends: My last letter 
was mailed before we finished Jeru
salem. I forgot to tell you of our 
visit to the “ Wailing Wall”  on Sat

urday morning. The crowd was 
great— women at one end of tho 
wall, men at the other. They wero 
all bowing, swaying nml wailing. The 
pathetic sounds nnd the intense ear
nestness of tho people made it in
deed a solemn occasion. There were 
Samaritan Jews with their fur tur- 
bands— some pale, pathetic ones 
with a tightly twisted curl about 
three inches long hanging in front 
of each ear. These were Orthodox. 
Some with beard covering their faces 
and cloths covering their heads, all 
wailing unto God to restore Israel.

Wc went on Sunday afternoon to 
have ten with Miss Elsie CIo, our 
Jewish worker here. She told us 
how many Jews are really seeking 
Christ. When they confess Him, 
they hnve to go to court (and she 
goes with them) nnd declare their 
change of faith. It is published in' 
the duily papers, and they are for
ever outcasts. She told of one fino < 
young man nnd his wife who lost 
his job (nobody would hire him) and 
they almost starved before she learn
ed of their condition. I thought how 
easy it is for us and how little we 
appreciate it.

From Miss Clo’s house we went 
to Gordon’s Garden Tomb and sat 
almost under Golgotha and had our 
vesper service. We tried to visual
ize the three crosses— one dying for 
sin, one out of sin, the third dying 
in sin. It was a holy hour. We re
turned with a longing to win the lost 
and enlist the indifferent.

Next morning we were to go to 
the Dead Sea, 1,300 feet below sea 
level— down, down, down, to the 
lowest spot on the earth’s surface 
and one of the hottest! In order 
to enjoy it wo arose at 3:30 and 
reached that barren spot while it‘ 
was yet pleasant. Somerwent in that 
brine. They could not keep their 
feet down, so no attempt was made 
to swim. The Dead Sea is 42 miles 
long and eight or nine wide. Not a 
sign of life for miles around! Sodom 
was supposed to be at the south end, 
while Gomorrah was at the other end. 
When Abraham and Lot came, it was 
a most fertile valley', known as the 
“ Field of God.”  You remember the 
sad story, and today it stands as a 
monument to a crooked and perverse 
generation. Mt. Nebo is in the dim 
distance, from which Moses viewed 
the “ promised land.”  Since no man 
knows his burial place, we find no 
mosque or basilica here.

We drive on to the River Jordan 
to the spot where Jesus was suppos
ed to have been baptized of John. 
All who sprinkle bought bottles of 
water to take home with them. We 
think of John and his wilderness 
home! It was hero also the chil
dren of Israel crossed the Jordan. 
We see Gilgal where each tribe 
brought a stone and set up an altar. 
We go through the wilderness; cross 
the Rrook Cherith where the ravens 
fed Elisha; the valley of Acha where 
Ori and his family were stoned; 
Elisha’s fountain which furnishes Ir
rigation for bananas, oranges, dates 
and grnpes in great abundance. - We 
see the mountain of Temptation. 
Here the Greeks have built a large 
monastery. We pass Jericho. There 
hove been four Jerichos built, tho 
last dating back to the Crusaders. 
Then we begin to climb that lonely 
mountain road and we come to the 
“ Good Samaritan Inn.”  Indeed we 
all but felt wc might be attacked 
out on this wild, lonely road. Then 
by Bethany, the home of Mnry, Mar- 
thu nnd Lazarus. It is just over the 
hill from Jerusalem. We remember 
how Jesus loved to go there, and we 
know we are on holy ground! We 
return to Jerusalem by way of Geth- 
seniane and Calvnry. We have in
deed spent six delightful days in the 
Holy City, and while wc must hasten 
on to Egypt, never will we cease to • 
recall all wc have seen and our 
hearts have felt.

We left Jerusalem at 8:30 on 
Trans-Continental train. We have 
been on big ships, little boats, autos, 
donkeys, camels, und at least five 
hundred (? ) miles by “ ankle ex
press,”  but this is our first train.

Since wo were not to reach Cairo 
until eleven that night, we were not 
as enthusiastic as we might havo 
been, but wc wero agreeably disap
pointed. Our guide came with us. 
First he showed us tho big cave 
where Samson hid from Delilah; then 
the field where he set fire to the 
grain with the foxes. Next the home 
town of Joseph of Arimathea. We 
were near the Mediterranean most of 
the way. Date palm groves heavily 
laden with fruit, pomegranates, figs, 
malaga grapes, cantaloupes and wa
termelons beyond your imagination. 
We had a delightful luncheon. Then 
through the desert of Sinai, with Mt. 
Sinai barely visible^' We arrive at 
Suez Canal and had to go through 
customs. It always makes me indig
nant to have to unlock my bags and 
have them “ pry in,”  but I guess I 
might as well smile through.

At 11:30 we arrive at Cairo, a 
great big city of a million and a half. 
We have an elegant hotel. Tho sol
diers are at the station. In fact, ono 
meets soldiers on every turn, and we 
are not sorry. There is a feeling of 
great unrest here and in Palestine. 
With India, I fear England has her 
troubles! Wo are o ff next morning 
to view old Cairo; see where Moses 
was nestled in the bulrushes; go to 
the Coptcc church that first Egyptian 
Christians built over the cave where 
the holy family lived during their 
stay in Egypt. We go to the mu
seum and view three rooms of 
“ King Tut’s”  grandeur. We see the 
“ mosques”— only five hundred here! 
The University of Egypt is here, 
where from twelve to fifteen thou
sand study the Koran. All sit on 
stone floor and sway and sing lesson 
out loud. Bedlam! Then through 
the old bazaars. They all but lift 
you in to view their'wares. They 
sprinkled us with Egyptian “ lotus 
flower”  until we will be known afar 
o ff by our sweet smell.

Now we are o ff to the Pyramids. 
There are 110 in Africa, but many 
of the largest are here. We go to 
Memphis and see Ramses II prostrate 
on the ground— a huge Aswan gran
ite statue. O, we go to the Tombs 
of the Sacred Bulls. That was a 
sight never to be forgotten. Had to

walk through the desert now and 
then nnd take o ff our slippers nnd 
shake "out sand. But it was well 
worth all our inconvenience. Wo 
arc growing so interested in reading 
“ hieroglyphics.”  The guide calls mo 
his right-hand lady because I know 
several signs now.

We must be o ff now to the Great 
Pyramids where we are to spend tho 
night. We arrive just at dusk. O, 
what an elegant hotel tho “ Mena 
House”  isl Elaborate furnishings. 
We drew a corner room with four 
windows, a veranda and private bath. 
Was it fine? Well, after all that 
sand. I’ll say to you there never 
was anything equal to it. After a 
most elaborate dinner we view the 
great pyramid and the Sphinx by 
moonlight. We are to bed early in 
order to have our camel ride to the 
Pyramids before it gets hot. My 
camel was named “ Moses”  and I en
joyed him much more than my hard- 
headed Jerusalem donkey! The big 
pyramid is 481 feet high and covers 
13 acres. Imagine! I heard a wom
an say she was disappointed in its 
size! The second is 450 feet high, 
while the third is 226. Then the 
great old Sphinx— the head of a 
woman (wisdom), the paws o f a 
lion meaning strength. I was so 
happy to see these silent mountains 
built 3,666 B.C.

We are o ff now to Cairo. Packed 
up to go to Alexandria where we 
sail at noon tomorrow for Naples, 
Italy. We hope the earthquakes are 
over. Six weeks from today we land 
in New York. Hope you are all well 
and working for our state mission 
prayer week.— Emma B. Harris.
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A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N

By TH E EDITOR

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Daniel of Jnck- 
son announce the birth of Rebecca 
Anne on August 30th.

— BUR—
Walt N. Johnson of Mars Hill, N.

C., is in Kn<vc County this week in 
a series of meetings on stewardship.

— BBR—
M. P. Hunt o f L^jiisvillo, Ky., is 

with Pastor B. G. Cose in a meeting 
with the church at Cedar City, Mo.

— BBR—
Former State Sunday School Sec

retary of Alabama is slowly regain
ing his health. He is still in the 
Baptist Sanatorium in El Paso.

— b u r —
Ellis A. Fuller and wife return to 

their tasks in First Church, Atlanta, 
Ga., after a month epent in Canada 
and England.

— BBR—
Reports of numerous good revivals 

are in hand. Next .week’s paper will 
have some inspiring reading for our 
people.

— BBR—
A life story of Dr. B. W. Spilman, 

entitled “ God’s Man Afield,”  appears 
in the September-Octobcr issue of 
the Baptist Student Magazine.

— BBR—
The Calvary Church of Kingsport 

laid the corner stone of its new 
building on the last Sunday in Au
gust.

— BBR—
Rev. A. L. Crawley, for ten years 

pastor at Newport, Tenn., has ac
cepted the pastorate of the Hum
boldt Church and will be on the field 
October 1st.

— BBR—
Jackson, Miss., has been chosen as 

the meeting place for the next 
Southwide Sunday School Confer
ence, fostered by the Sunday School 
Board.

— BBR—
Prescott Memorial and Central 

Avenue churches of Memphis began 
a joint revival on August 31st. F. 
W. Roth and E. A. Autry, pastors 
respectively, doing the leading.

— BBR—
H. M. Lintz, former pastor of the 

church at Greeneville, has just closed 
a meeting in Canada which resulted 
in many professions of faith and a 
number o f baptisms.

— BBR—
Arlington Church, Knoxville, C. O. 

Niceley, pastor, celebrated Labor 
Day by erecting a new tabernacle 
large enough to hold their rapidly 
growing congregations.

— BBR—
Beloved J. G. Chastain of Leland, 

Miss., was with the church at Hand- 
ley, Texas, last week in a mission 
study school, using bis own book, 
“ Thirty Years in Mexico.”

— BBR—
C. E. McDonald of Athens reports 

a good meeting at Bethsaida Church 
near Decatur, where there were 20 
additions. He says: “ This was an 
old-time revival with Christians work
ing faithfully.”

— BBR—
I)r. and Mrs. George W. Tructt 

were guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Powhatan W. James and family this 
week. They were on their way to 
Dallas, Texas, after a delightful and 
profitable trip to South America.

— BBR—
On September 1st Dr. R. P. Mahon 

o f the Baptist Bible Institute, New 
Orleans, began his new work as pres
ident of the newly established 
Preachers’ School at Clear Creek, 
near Pineville, Ky.

— BUR—
Mr. Courts Redford, stewardship 

leader of Missouri, has been elected 
president o f Southwest Baptist Col
lege, Bolivar, Mo., to succeed Dr. J. 
W. Jent, who joins the Union Uni
versity faculty.

— BUR—
Pastor C. E. Hutchinson of Treze- 

vant writes that the church there has 
just had one of the best meetings 
they have enjoyed in years. Of the

46 additions, 41 were for baptism. 
Rev. T. P. Haskins of Duncan, Okla.. 
was the preacher.

— B BR—
Brother Horvey Whitfield asks that 

we announce the chnngc of Cumber
land Association which is now sched
uled to meet with Mt. Herman 
Church on the pike between Clarks
ville and Ashland City, the date be
ing October 7th.

— BBR—
G. G. Joyner of Parsons closed a 

meeting the 31st with the church at 
Bible Hill. There were more than 
a dozen professions, several of them 
men of mature age, one n grandfa
ther. Twenty-two united with the 
church, eight o f them by baptism.

— BBR—
R. E. Faires of Wenasoga, Miss., 

supplied for Second Church, Clarks
ville, the fifth Sunday in the absence 
of Pastor E. H. Grecnwell who was 
in Oklahoma in revival meetings. 
Brother Faires is interested in our 
state, and we would be glad to have 
him.

— BBR—
Pastor Powhatan W. James was 

back in his pulpit Sunday after a 
vacation, most of which was spent 
in Texas supplying for First Church. 
Mrs. James returned from Virginia 
where she had been visiting her sis
ter and where she found renewed 
health and strength.

— BBR—
Mrs. W. H. Gregory of Smyrna 

writes to renew her subscription and 
says: “ I have been reading the pa
per for fifty-five years, my father. 
W. H. Dodson, having subscribed 
for it when I was a small child. I 
don’t think I can ever give it up, ns 
it seems to improve with each issue.’1

— BBR—
Pastor E. W. Stone reports a good 

■meeting at Fellowship Church, Con
cord Association, ending August 10. 
A. M. Nicholson of Orlinda did the 
preaching, 13 professed faith, 8 were 
added to the church by baptism, and 
there was a general uplift o f the 
community.

— BBR—
We do not like the report that ap

peared in the Florida Witness of last 
week. It stated that First Church. 
Jacksonville, had called F. C. McCon
nell of Murfreeesboro and that he 
would probably accept. And that 
just when he was getting started in 
our midst.

— BBR—
Many readers in Middle Tennes

see are asking when we are going to 
publish the manuscript of Dr. Dodd’s 
message to Robertson County Asso
ciation. Please pass the word that it 
will be published as soon as possible 
after we receive it. We cannot pub
lish it until we have the manuscript.

— BBR—
Rev. W. E. Chadwick, a native of 

Martin, Tenn., but now pkstor at 
Piggott, Ark., did the preaching in 
the recent meeting at Steele, Mo. 
Singer Frank Adams,- Paragould, 
Ark., had charge of the music. There 
were more than a hundred additions 
to the church, 88 of them being by 
baptism.

— BBR—
Pastor Wm. J. Robinson of Trin

ity Church, Kansas City, Mo., an
nounces that he will have with him 
in a meeting to begin October 5th 
H. A. Smooth who was once pastor 
at Humboldt in our state and recent
ly at Marion, III. This will be a 
great team, for both of them love the 
Lord and believe His book.

— BBR—
Mr. Edwin S. Preston, formerly of 

Tennessee and for the past four 
years B. Y. P. U. secretary of Geor
gia, received the degree of Master 
of Arts from Mercer University at 
the summer convocation, August 25. 
His thesis subject was “ The Contri
bution o f the B. Y. P. U. to the De
nominational Life o f the South.”

— BBR—
We are glad to know that Brother 

Geo. S. Jarman is coming back to

us. He has accepted the call of the 
church at Kingston and is now on 
the field, coming to us from Rule- 
ville. Miss. He has been gone from 
his native state for thirteen years. 
Welcome home to one of the finest 
fields in the world.

— BBR—
Baptist Record (Mississippi): 

“ Members of a Campbellite Sunday 
school in Youngstown, Ohio, have 
begun a summer program of early 
morning breakfast and Sunduy school 
each Sunday morning, followed by a 
game of ball in the park. Why not 
try a little game of burglary on Sat
urday night?”

— BBR—
The thoughtful Moderator Frazier 

of Knox County Association has sent 
us notice of their meeting October 
15-16 at Graveston Church on the 
Old Tazewell Pike, 18 miles from 
Knoxville, and is good enough to re
mind us that the state workers are 
invited. Byron 'Smith of Broadway 
preaches the annual sermon and Dean 
A. E. Cate of Carson-Newnmn the 
doctrinal sermon.

— B BR—
The church at Oakland recently 

enjoyed having Dr. C. B. Williams of 
Union University with them in their 
revival. This was the third consecu
tive year that Dr. Williams has 
preached for them during their meet
ing. The church was revived and 
there were eleven additions, ten of 
them for baptism. A religious cen
sus and B. Y. P. U. study course 
were fine preparation for the meet- jnjj, — BBR—

Carson-Newman College made quite 
an occasion of its 80th opening on 
Wednesday, August 27th, at which 
time there were introduced the fac
ulty and student body, representing 
a number of states o f the Union, in
cluding North Carolina, South Caro
lina, New York, West Virginia, Geor
gia, Mississippi, Alabama, Connecti
cut and Florida, in addition to many 
counties in Tennessee. Rev. Chesley 
L. Bowden of Elizabethton was the 
speaker o f the occasion.

By FLEETWOOD BALL
R. B. Patterson of Jackson, Miss., 

has begun his labors as pastor of the 
First Church, Calhoun City, Miss.

—*aa—
A. U. Nunnery of Parsons resign

ed Saturday as pastor of Central 
Grove Church near Chesterfield after 
several years of eventful service.

— BBR—
J. F. Hailey of Jackson has spent 

the summer teaching the Bible in the 
Evangelistic School at Cooke Springs, 
Ala., with T. T. Martin.

— BBR—
G. J. Rosseau has resigned as pas

tor of the First Church, Pensacola, 
Fla., and accepted a call to the First 
Church, Ocala, Fla.

— BBR—
The pastor of Galilee Church, 

Gloster, Miss., E. K. Cox, lately held 
a revival in that church resulting in 
23 additions, 13 by baptism.

— BBR—
The church at East McComb, Miss., 

is happy over a recent revival in 
which the pastor, W. A. Gill, did the 
preaching, resulting in 58 additions.

— BBR—
J. H. Hooks of Moorehead, Miss., 

has entered upon his duties as pastor 
of the First Church, Grenadu, Miss., 
under most auspicious circumstances.

— BB R —
C. D. Smith resigns the chair of 

mathematics in Louisiana College, 
Pineville, La., to go to a similar chair 
in the Mississippi A. and M. College.

— BBR—
The First Church, Carmi, 111., is 

bereft of its pastor, J. L. Ford, who 
preached his last sermon August 31. 
IIis plans for the future have not 
been disclosed.

— BBR—
Harmon R, Holcomb of the First 

Church, Tupelo, Miss., will do the 
preaching in a revival at Quitman, 
Miss., B. C. Land, pastor, beginning 
October 6th.

— BUR—
Edgar E. Folk, son of the beloved 

Edgar E. Folk, former editor of this 
paper, has accepted the chair of 
English and Journalism in Oklahoma 
Baptist University, Shawnee.

The church at Sulphur Springs, 
Okla., captures V. G. Miles from the 
First Church, Johnson City, 111., and 
he is already on the new field.

— BBR —
Russell W. Wallis of Big Lake. 

Texas, has been called to the care 
of the First Church, Marion, III., and 
has accepted, effective October 1st.

— BBR—
The First Church, Shreveport, La.. 

M. E. Dodd, pastor, henrd one of 
Tennessee’s best preachers on Sun
day, August 31st, when J. J. Hurt 
of First Church, Jackson, preached.

— b u r —
Carter Helm Jones has resigned as 

pnstor of St. Charles Avenue Church, 
New Orleans, La., effective October 
1st. His plans have not been made 
known.

— B BR—
The church at Moorehead, Miss., is 

fortunate in securing as pastor, A. 
A. Walker of Little Rock, Ark., who 
was at one time pustor at Water Val
ley, Miss.

— B B R —
L. B. Golden of Bolivar began the 

duties of his new pastorate in the 
Seventh Street Church. Memphis, 
last Sunday, succeeding the lament
ed I. N. Strother.

— BBR—
D. H. Waters o't Fulton, Miss., has 

been recalled to his old pastorate. 
Davis Memorial Church, Jackson, 
Miss., but his decision has not been 
announced.

— B BR—
,  C. H. Parish of Covington con

cluded Saturday a good revival at 
Jacks Creek Church near Huron 
where he assisted the pastor, W. L. 
King of Parsons.

— BUR—
D. H. Henrd of Big Springs, Tex

as, has been called as pastor by the 
First Church, Jonesboro,, Ark., and 
it is confidently believed he will ac
cept.

— BBR—
Chas. H. Kopp has resigned as pas

tor of the church at Sylvania, Ga., 
effective October 1st, when he ac
cepts a call to the church at Greens
boro, Ga.

—  BBR—
F. C. McConnell of First Church. 

Murfreesboro, has been called to the 
care of the First Church, Jackson
ville, Fla., and has accepted, effec
tive October 1st. This will occasion 
universal regret in Tennessee.

— BBR—
Mrs. Amanda Jane Gilliam, aged 

82, died in the home of her son, J. 
L. Gilliam of Life Thursday, Sep
tember 4th, after a lingering illness. 
She was a devout Christian and a 
loyal member of Chapel Hill church, 
where she was buried.

— BBR—
One of the greatest revivals in the 

history of the church at Yuma has 
just dosed in which the pastor, J. G. 
Cooper of Buenu Vista did the 
preaching and Prof. Homley llunley 
o f Spring Creek led the singing. 
There were 43 additions, 40 by bap
tism.

— BBR—
O. P. Gilbert, editor of the Chris

tian Index, Atlanta, Ga., took a two 
weeks’ vacation and Louie D. New
ton, the former editor. re-mounteJ 
the editorial tripod and effectively 
demonstrated that his versatile brain 
has not lost its editorial cunning.

— BBR—
That was a wonderful revival 

which lately closed at First Church, 
Columbia, Miss., in which the pastor, 
H. W. Ellis, was assisted by C. C. 
Morris of Ada, Okla., who preached 
and B. B. McKinney who led the mu
sic. There were 188 additions, 148 
by baptism.

— BBR—
G. B. Smalley of Royal Street 

Church, Jackson, has assisted in four 
revival meetings during the summer, 
resulting in 43 professions und 39 
additions. At Mt. Pleasant Church 
near Pontotoc, Miss., J. H. Hartley, 
pastor, there were 26 professions and 
26 additions; at Liberty Church near 
Somei-ville, T. M. Ward, pastor. 4 
professions and 4 additions; at Wal
nut Hill Church near Bells, W. B. 
Perry, pastor, 12 professions and 8 
additions, and at Pleasant Hill 
Church, David Baker, one profession.
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THE EVIL OF PRO FAN ITY
(From page C.)

but now we seem to have come upon a time in 
our history when many women ns well as men pro
fane the holy name of God and, frequently, even 
little children seem to look upon the practice as a 
mark of manhood. Evidently, from what one hears 
on the streets, profanity is steadily on the increase 
in this country.

The most serious ways in which profanity is be
ing carried on are these:

1. The using of the name of God to sanction 
and confirm n lie. This is perjury. It has become 
quite common, if the newspaper Recounts of court 
proceedings are' to lie credited. It is n great crime. 
If allowed to run unchecked, it will dissolve human 
society. To appeal to God to sanction a lie is pre
sumptuous blasphemy, and the one capable of it 
is capable of any crime. On this practice the 
courts ennnot be too severe.

2. The using of the name of God in ordinary 
conversation in n flippant and reckless mnnnor. 
Thus is common profanity, and is the mark of 
coarse and vulgar association, the evidence of ut
ter depravity, the sign manual of baseness.

3. The using of the Scriptures for jesting. This 
is quite common now in some of the cheap variety 
of picture shows. There they jest at morality and 
turn sacred things into ridicule. Multitudes of

church members sit and luugh in evident approval. 
Of the creatures who do this I would say with Dale 
that they might chalk a caricature on the wall of 
the Holy of Holies, or scrawl a coarse joke on 
the sepulchre in Joseph’s garden!

4. The practice of scoffing at those who are 
sincerely trying to live a religious life, no matter 
what their peculiar creed. It would be just as de
cent to go into a hospital and poke fun at the 
mnimed and diseased therein as it is to laugh at 
those who are passionately longing and earnestly 
seeking to recover the Lost Word.

There was a time when I thought it smart 
To sneer at the things men said 

Of walking the way of the bleeding heart 
Where the feet of the Saviour tread;

But when one suffers and when one aches 
There’s more than he thought in creeds. 

And faith grows up through the soil of pain 
To take the place of the weeds.

They dishonor religious faith in their scoffing 
and hold the service of God in contempt. It is 
monumental irreverence!

What is your opinion of n man who swears in 
the presence of ladies? Time was when no South
ern gentleman would allow it. What has become 
of our boosted chivalry? Must we go back to the 
time “ When Knighthood Was in Flower’’ to find 
men of reverence, courage, chivalry and honor?

What sort of a being is he who swears in the 
presence o f little children? To teach children pro
fanity means to cut their anchorage to all that is 
decent, sacred and holy.

The W orld Hit Temple
How depraved would one be who could go into 

a church, stand there at its sacred altar and pro
fane the nnme of God? We call the church the 
house of God, and most people respect it as such. 
Because of qur reverence for it as the holy place, 
we, like Moses before the burning bush, take the 
shoes from our feet, for we feel that the ground 
on which we stand is holy. Even so, we put limit
ations upon God’s temple. The world is His tem
ple, and no man can escape His presence. Every 
oath uttered is uttered in the presence of God, and 
so desecrates His altar!

And what of the crime of profanity? It is on 
precisely the same level with the crimes of theft, 
lying, adultery and murder. It is the third of the 
Ten Cardinal Words. It differs with the rest in 
kind, but is exactly level with them in degree. It 
is just as vicious to “ swear’ ’ as it is to steal.

Any man of character resents any reflection on 
the name of his mother. Just so any man of char
acter should resent a reflection on the name of 
God. To a self-respecting man it is’ intolerable; 
to a Christian, unthinkable.

"Hallowed be Thy name.’ ’ Amen.— Supreme 
Council 33° Bulletin.
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P A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E S
............

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First. J. H. Hughes: Dr. John W. 

Inzer. Pentecost; The Signs of the 
End. SS 747.

Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost: The
Fruit of the Spirit; The Benutiful 
City. SS 232. BYPU 85, by letter 2.

Northside, R. W. Selman: My Fi
nancial Obligation to My Church; 
The Uplifted Serpent. SS 291.

Tabernacle, J. P. McGraw: Signs 
of the Times; A Remarkable Birth
day Present. SS 204.

Concord. W. C. Tallant: The
Wrath of God; Where Is Thy Fnith?

Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons: The 
Face of God; The Old-Time Religion.

Chamberlain Avc., A. A. McClana- 
han, Jr. Why I Am u Baptist;. Tho 
Power of the Gospel. SS 337, BY 
PU 92, for baptism 1, baptized 2.

Central, A. T. Allen: The Great
Refusal; Little Foxes. SS 310, by 
letter 2.

Avondale, D. B. Bowers. The 
Value of the Blood; I Would See Je
an. SS 400, BYPU 95.

Highland Park: C. W. Pope of 
Jefferson City. I Am the Way, etc.; 
Does Religion Pay?

Genesis," the Beginnings; Mntthcw 
Jesus the Messiah. SS 151, BYPU 32 
baptized 1.

Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. Jesus 
Breaking Heart; Why I Am a Chris 
tian. SS 274, for baptism 1, by let 
ter 3.

North End, L. H. Hatcher: Ram 
biers; Finding Lost Dnys. SS 100 
BYPU 33, by letter 1.

Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett: En 
during Hardness; The Sins of Youtl 
Brought to Judgment. SS 195, BA 
PU 58, baptized 1.

Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts: Work 
ers Together with God; Secret Sins 
SS 105, BYPU 45, for baptism 2 
baptized 3.

„ Kipgsport, Calvary, J. L. Frost: 
The Sure Refuge, by S. T. Johnson; 
Behold the Man. SS 210, BYPU 110.

South Harriman. Geo. M. Trout: 
An Unchangeable Christ, a Changing 
World; Walking Carefully'. SS 194.

Mine City,' Org Foster"; The Will 
o f the Lord. SS 252, baptized 4, by 
letter 4.

Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
wood: Burdens; The Parable of the
Husbandman. SS 208, BYPU 47.

Sambo: “ Didn’t you tell me that 
‘procrastinate’ means to ‘put o ff ’ ?” ’ 

Professor: "Dat am the significa
tion of the word— yes, sir!”

Sambo: “ Den why did that street 
car conductor laugh, when I says: 
‘Procrastinate mo at Twenty-first 
street’ ?”

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive: I Sat 

Where They Sat; The Soul-Winner’s 
Pleas. SS 349, for baptism 1. 

Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett:

WHAT OF YOUR BOY’S FUTURE?
At Collegiate In

stitute, Col. U. P. 
McAllister brings 
out the best traits 
in a boy, and builds 
Christian charact
er and leadership.

Moro h o n o r s  
liavo been won by 
tho gradunles of 
tho Institute in

CiL C. F. McAllister 
Principal, 27 Yrc.

proportion to num- 
boor than of any 
other school in tho 
Carolinas.

High school and junior college courses. 
Uoditied military training. Strong fac
ulty. Modern equipment. Christian but 
tcascctarian. Total cost, 4000.00, in- 
tlndes tuition, board, room, uniforms, 
books, laundry. For catalog, write 

THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
MOUNT PLEASANT. N. C.

If ttlnutis fro* Concord, N. C., on Us 8s. R.R.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
LaBelle, L. E. Brown: Repentance; 

Whither Goest Thou? SS 447, BY 
PU 198, by letter 1.

Temple, J. R. Black: The Power of 
the Church; The Crucifixion, by II.
E. Watters. SS CC5, BYPU 174, for 
baptism 2

Rowan Memorial, J. W. Joyner: 
The Beatitudes; A Call to Decision. 
SS 94, BYPU 21, baptized 1.

Boulevard, J. II. Wright: Paul’s
Experience. SS 228, BYPU GO.

Bellevue, Robert G. Lee: A Live
Church; Is It Really True? SS 900, 
by letter 8.

Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter: 
SS 81, for baptism G, baptized 8, by 
letter 5, by statement 5.

Yale. W. L. Smith: The Prodigal 
Son; Lort Opportunities, by P O. 
Freeman. SS 150, BYPU 90, for 
baptism 45, by letter 12.

Brunswick, J. R. Burk: The Great 
Judgment Day; What Think Ye of 
Christ? by Brother Pickier. BYPU 
49, for baptism 7.

OTHER PASTORS
Culleoka, E. W. Stone: The New 

Birth; Personal Salvution. SS 100, 
professions 2.

Cleveland, . Big Springs: Samuel 
Melton. Watch: Pure Religion, by
F. A. Webb. SS 292, BYPU 107, 
by letter 2, for baptism 2G.

Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
holder: Incomplete Obedience; The 
Old-Time Religion. SS 407, BYPU 
82.

Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan: The 
Unified Program; The Suffering 
Servant. SS 454, BYPU 148.

PRESEN T CONDITIONS FAV OR 
LIV E  STOCK AND D A IR Y 

ING IN SOUTH
Atlanta, Ga., August 24.— “ Drouth 

conditions in many of the principal 
dairying and live stock growing sec
tions of the country favor a rapid 
growth of these industries in the 
South,” says Roland Turner, general 
agricultural agent of the Southern 
Railway System. “ In this section, 
especially in the lower South, the 
production of forage and grain has 
not been reduced as in other sec
tions.

“ It is well known that when herds 
o f either beef or dairy stock are de
pleted because of reduced crop pro
duction and poor pastures, years arc 
required to work the industry back 
to normal. Conditions in other sec
tions should encourage Southern 
farmers to expand their live stock 
and dairying operations by purchas
ing breeding animals and especially 
by conserving their young females. 
The same is true with respect to 
sheep and hogs.

“ Rising prices seem in prospect n 
year hence and Southern beef cattle, 
hog and sheep growers will probably 
find a favorable market for stock 
they will be able to offer as a result 
of steps taken now to increase pro
duction. Dairy products will prob- 
ubly also be in greater demand at 
higher prices.

“ Herds upon Southern farms 
should be maintained and, where pos
sible, increased. Every young ani
mal, especially females, should bo 
grown out and added to the produc
ing herd. For years farm experts 
have insisted that the South’s posi
tion would be materially improved 
by greater attention to dairying and 
the production of beef cattle, sheep, 
hogs and poultry. While encourag
ing progress has been made, present 
conditions offer opportunity for the 
most favorable advance along these 
lines.”

Little Ethel: “ Mother, are you tho 
nearest relative I’ve got?”

Her Mother: “ Yes, dear; and your 
father is the closest.”

~  HEALING ^
h u m a n i t y 's

. .H U R T . .
ATRUE HOSPITAL STORY

Our report for the month of 
July follow*:
Patients -------------------------  753
Days of service . . . -----  3,267
Days of free serviee ------ 357
Days part free --------------- 376

Income
Charity Gifts ............... t 239.05
Cooperative Program 1,561.53
Operation .....................  26,869.70

$28,670.28 ’
June surplus . . . . . . .  1.207.77

$29,876.05
Eapenses

Operation, inelud. free $20,499.52 
Improvemt. 6 Keplaremt. 1,558.35 
New Equipment___. . .  358.72

$22,416.59
____ 3.666.67
____ 2.810.42

$28,893.68
Incom e____. . . . . . . . . .$ 2 9 .8 7 8 .0 5
Expenses . . . ___     28,893.68

Paid on Debt . . . .  
Paid Interest . . . .

Surplus—J u ly ______ $ 984.37
It will be seen that we paid 

$6,4 77.09 on capital debt and ln« 
terest, while our receipts from 
Denominational funds were only 
$1,561.53. We appeal to the 
brethren to support the Coopera* 
live Program more liberally.

0OUTHEP/V
BAPTIST HOSPITAL

E X T R A  M O N E Y  E A S Y !
S/ll Christm*j Cards! Deal direct with 
Manufacturer of ouUUnding $1 Box A»*ort- 
mrnt of 24 fine cox raved design*; alto per
sonal name imprinted greeting*. You’ll I*
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N
(From page 8.)

R O G E R SV ILLE  M EETIN G
Pastor John R. Chiles of Rogers-^ 

ville is happy over the results of 
their recent revival. D. P. Montgom
ery o f Leesburg, Fla., did the preach
ing. Of the evangelist. Brother 
Chiles writes in part as follows'

“ He rebukes worldliness and in
difference on the part of church 
members, magnifies Christ and the 
Bible and the church as the supreme 
institution of the world next to the 
home, seeks to revive the churches 
and there is no danger o f his fill
ing them with unconverted material 
as do those evangelists who resort 
to the appeals to the junior and in
termediate departments of the Sun
day school on Sunday morning for 
the numbers they count. That very 
service in my judgment is what is 
filling our churches everywhere with 
unsaved people. Brother Montgom
ery is easily entertained, easily paid, 
people gladly hear him, although he 
is cutting out from under them the 
false ground on which they have 
been standing through the years. All 
in all, he is the very kind of man 
needed for this day.”

G R A V E L H IL L  R E V IV A L
The revival at Gravelhill closed 

August 8th, after a one week’s meet
ing. Rev. Barney Flowers of Jack- 
son assisted the pastor. Rev. V. A. 
Richardson. The meeting proved a 
great success, there being 32 pro
fessions and 17 additions to the 
church by baptism. Brother Flow
ers won many friends here, and the 
church extended an invitation to him 
to hold the revival again next year.

A  SAN ATO RIU M  STORY 
By Louis J. Bristow, Supt.

He has done a good work for the 
Baptist denomination and the king
dom. He was a frugal man and had 
bought a home and laid up something 
for old age or the proverbial “ rainy

day.”  The latter came first, and two 
years ago he came to El Paso nnd 
entered the Baptist Sanatorium. He 
did not complain at his lot, asked n» 
special favors, and paid his own way. 
As is often the case, his illness has 
continued longer than was expected, 
and all the while he has paid his 
bills regularly.

Now, a few days ago came a let
ter from the pastor of his church 
telling us that this poor man can p a y  
no longer. He left his family back 
in the home state and came out here, 
1,800 miles away, alone. He said 
nothing about it, but his savings were 
consumed and then he mortgaged hts 
home. Friends helped his wife nnd 
children, while he paid the Sanato
rium the proceeds from the mort
gage. Now all that is gone and tnc 
mortgage is due. He cannot pay us 
anything more, and his family is m 
want.

He does not know the money Is 
exhausted, nor does he know the pas
tor has written to us.

The Sanatorium has been losing 
money. The Home Board cannot put 
any more into it. I have been put 
in charge of it to make it pay ex
penses. I am told not to do any 
charity unless I have money to pay 
its cost.

What shall I do with this patient? 
He is in no condition to return to 
his home. He has made a brave and 
honorable fight to regain his strength 
and has not asked his Baptist breth
ren for any help. He has paid all 
he has.

I believe there are generous Chris
tians among Southern Baptists who 
will send us money to keep this poor 
•man here. If there are not, I will 
have to tell him to leave and Dr. 
Britton says it will mean his early 
death. I’ ll send his name to every 
one who helps, if it is asked for.

W O RD S FROM OUR FRIENDS 
By W . W . Hamilton

It would be interesting to your 
readers if they could know the ex
pressions that come day by day in

letters from friends everywhere who 
are deeply interested in the welfaro 
o f the Baptist Bible Institute. 1 
have before me a letter from a pas
tor in Arknnsas enclosing $5.00 in 
which he says: “ I asked the treas
urer to deduct this amount from my 
salary to be sent to you to apply on 
the Emergency Fund. We wanted 
to have a part in this work last year, 
but were unable to do so on account 
of a heavy building debt.”  Ho goes 
on further to say: “ I am deeply in
terested in the Baptist Bible Insti
tute and believe it is one of our 
greatest institutions. It thrills my 
soul to read about the work being 
done by the students on the streets 
nnd other places over the city.”

A letter comes in the same mail 
from a pastor in North Louisiana 
who, in sending $5, makes this sig- 
nificcnt statement: “ I have not been 
able to run n car this year nnd pay 
anything to the Lord’s cause, so I 
have kept mine in the garnge all the 
year.”  He goes on to say: “ Our
causes arc suffering more from this 
one cause than anything else— too 
much riding. Our people, preachers 
and all, arc travel mad.”

This same pastor who is making 
a real sacrifice in order to give some
thing to the general causes, says this 
of the Institute: “ I hear no criticism 
of it, but only words of commenda
tion from every direction. Surely 
an institution thnt is on the henrts 
of the people as is the Baptist Biblo 
Institute will not be allowed to fail 
in its great work. It may be that 
God will put it jn(o the hearts of 
some of our big benefactors to-come 
to its relief.”

We are gratified beyond measure 
to realize that we now have friends 
everywhere in the South and beyond 
our borders who are thinking of the 
needs of our beloved missionary 
school when they have money to give 
to the Lord’s cause. Even from as 
far away as Geneva, Switzerland, 
comes a gift o f $50 to be applied 
on our debt. May these friends be 
multiplied as the days go by.

C O N TE ST CLOSES
Willinm Allan Neilson, president 

of Smith College, Rnhhi Stephen S. 
Wise of New York nnd I’ rof. Ernest 
A. llooton, professor of Anthropol
ogy nt Harvard, are announced by 
the American Eugenics Society as 
the judges in its sermon contest 
which has just closed. Sermons were 
received from widely varying locali
ties all over the United States nnd 
the Society’s Committee on Co-oper
ation with Clergymen, which has 
been in direct charge of the contest, 
states that a preliminary scrutiny 
shows the entries to be of a high 
quality in their literary, homiletic, 
and scientific aspects. An announce
ment of the nwards will be made 
early in the fall.

The contest was open to any min
ister of any faith and to theological 
students, nnd was to be preached be
fore a bona-fide religious congrega
tion. It wns to deal, in general, with 
the relation to eugenics of the 
churches. The sermons will be judg
ed for their scientific validity by 
Professor llooton, for their persuas
iveness by Rabbi Wise and for their 
literary quality by President Neilson. 
Prizes aggregating $1,000 arc to be 
awarded by the judges, $500 for 
first prize, $200 for second, while 
there will be three third prizes of 
$100 each. The society has reserv
ed rights of publication on the ser
mons. and will publish the winners 
in “ Eugenics," its official organ.

DISCARI!H!>HUNDREDS HAVE SENT US
jewelry, old cold, falne t eet)>r  ̂bridges, 

crown*, silver, platinum, diamond*, antique*. 
Mail your* today. Money mailed promptly. 
Good* returned if otTcr. refused. Uhler, Sta. 
II. Brooklyn, N.
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Important Facts Concerning 
Executive Board 

Tennessee Baptist Convention
By 0. E. BRYAN

l i  *S:

IT IS A FACT—
1. That the Executive Board o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention is the only Board that collects funds within Ten

nessee for all o f the causes in the Co-operative Program.
2. That it is the only Board that plants churches throughout Tennessee and helps to finance them until they are self-

sustaining, while at the same time it helps to plant and sustain missionary churches throughout the world.
3. That it is the only Board controlled by all co-operating Baptists in Tennessee.
4. That it is the only Board to which we may look for the evangelization of Tennessee.
5. That it is the only Board operating in Tennessee that does as much for others beyond its borders as it does for

its own causes.
6. That it is the only Board that pays more of the operating expenses of other boards working in Tennessee than

they themselves pay for work being done in co-operation with the State Board organizations.
7. That Tennessee would be exceedingly destitute without this Board or some other agency doing the work that it is

doing.

The above facts call for larger and more earnest co-operation with the Executive Board on the part of Tennessee 
Baptists.


